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MSU freshmen top

previous test scores
The University's incoming
freshmen achieved American
College Testing (ACT) com·
posite scores higher t han ever
before.
The freshmen admitted in
baccalaureate degree programs
had an average of 20.7, said
Phil Bryan, dean of admissions.
The score is second in the state
only to the University of Ken·
t ucky's freshmen average of
22.4. This score was also compil·
ed from students in the bac·
calaureate degree program.
Until this year students were
admitted to Murray State with
no distinct ion made between
the associate and baccalaureate
degrees they were pursuing.
This fall marked the first time
students were admitted to a
specific program.
Murray State's average com·
bining the two degree programs
this year is 19.0
''yYe're extremely excited,"

Bryan said. Higher scores a re a
result of pre-college curriculum
implemented in 1982, he said.
This fall was the first' time
students were required to have
completed the curriculum in
high school to be admitted to
Murray State. In-state students
a lso had to graduate in the top
half of their class or score at
least a 15 on the ACT.
Out-of-state students were re·
quired to complete the pre·
college curr iculum and
graduate in the top third of
their class with a 15 ACT score.
"This is t he first year for
stronger admissions standards," Bryan said. They were
applied because "we wanted our
students to have basic competencies to succeed in college,"
he said.
ACT scores were expected to
rise because of the stricter ad·
missions guidelines, Bryan
said:

Reachln' higher
MSU DANCE THEATER
members Keith Embry and Jeff
Sickle, above, are filmed on
campus this week for the first
of four dance videos. The
Dance Theater, right, le performing for the videos which will
be aired on MSU TV-1 1 when
they are completed.

Photos by ROBERT CALDWELL

More students enroll
at University this fall
By LISA JACKSON
Editor in Chief
The number of students
enrolled at Murray State this
fa ll is up compared to the
declining figures of the past few
years.
Enrollment has increased 4.3
percent - 7,376 compared to
7,073 last fall.
New freshmen and transfer
students make up part of the
increase.
Phil Bryan, dean of admis·
sions, said enrollment figures
that will be submitted to the
Council on Higher Education

next week show 30 more
freshmen and 110 more transfer
students than in the fall of
1986.
The availability of graduating
high school seniors "bot tomed
out" in the 1985-86 school year,
Bryan said. Between 1982 and
1986, western Kentucky counties lost 19 percent of t hose
students, he said.
The numbers are increasing
slightly and will probably continue to do so until 1989 when
they will again level out, Bryan
said.
See ENROLLMENT
Page SA

Taking a hPte
Enrollment figures took a hike thts fall compared to figures
from 1986. Total headcount was up 4.3 percent from last year.

1987

1986

1985

1984

Total headcount

7;n&

7,f113

7,295

7,394

Full-time students

5.330

5,3i9

5,630

5,794

Part-time students

2,018

1,751

1,885

1,800

New freshmen

1.261

1.231

1.267

1,396

709

1589

825

880

New transfer student.

'

Information exchange spots
trouble for transfer students
By KAREN GALLAGHER
Staff Writer

Murray State administrators
met with counselors from area
community colleges Oct. 23 to
discuss ways to meet the needs
of the increasing number of
transferring students.

deciding what the equivalent
courses are, said Fay Nell
Flora, assistant registrar.

counselors at Southeastern IJ.
linois Community College in
Harrisburg, Ill,

"We try to give transfer
students credit for everything
they've taken," Flora said.

The articulation meeting also
addressed the needs of the non~aditional student by explainmg adult education programs
such as the bachelor of indepen·
dent studies program to the
counselors.

"Transfer students need to
fulfill the correct general educa·
The number of students tion requirements or they
transferring to Murray State is might waste time by taking the
up 10 percent this year. For this wrong courses," said Kermit
reason, the University wants to Keirn, admissions counselor at
develop a better working rela· John A. Logan Community Coltionship with the schools that lege in Carterville, Ul.
the students are coming from,
"Meetings like this help to
namely the community col·
leges, said Phil Bryan, dean of smooth problems by presenting
the right courses," Keirn said.
admiSBions.
A good relationship between
the institutions will help to ease
the p~oblems of transferability,
he sa1d.

All fall down

Photo by ROBERT cALowru

LEAVES ON THE TREES behind Price Doyle Rne Arts Building
were In full color last week, but because of a recent rain most of
the leaves have fallen.

Many of the community col·
lege transfers have earned
associate's degrees and want to
pursue a bachelor's degree at
Murray State. The articulation
day was designed to pin·point
trouble spots that interfere with
a smooth transition between in·
stitutions, Bryan said.
The most prevalent problem
is the transferring of general
education course credits and

The meeting was an information exchange that would
enable the University to do a
more thorough job and enhance
every step of the transfer pro·
cess, said University President
Kala M. Stroup.
"There are policies that were
a little confusing and needed t.o
be clarified," said Carmen
Garland, assistant director of
school relations.
"Meetings like this are very
essential in answering our
students questions," said Dana
Keating and Maryliyn Ellis,

The BIS is an external degree
for adults who want to complete
a college degree but"have out·
side conflicts that keep them
o.u t of a traditional college set·
tmg, Stroup said.
The six deans from the
University also spoke with the
counselors about any unique
problems with transfer students
in their particular college.
" We have had very few
transfer problems," said John
Thom~son, dean of the College
of Busmess and Public Affairs.
"The relationship (between
the college and transfer
students) has been good for us
and good for the students,"
Thompson said.
The articulation program has
been held on a sporadic basis,
every two to three years. The
University wants to start hav·
ing them every year Bryan
said.
'

Society begins drive
for caring volunteers

Council policy would stop
transfer of certain credits

By TIM PENA

By MARK COOPER

Staff Writer

October is membership
month for the Calloway County Humane Society, and the
drive is on to acquire dozens
of new members.
Janet Kenney, president of
the ·humane society, said
membership newsletters have
just gone out, "so it's really
just begun." The drive is "off
to a brisk start," Kenney said.
"We now have more than
200 active members, and the
more· we have, the finer the
job we can do in caring for
needy animals and providing
humane education," said
Kathy Cohen, vice president
of the humane society.
"The biggest problem facing
. us is overpopulation," said
Kenney, who is station
manager at WKMS.FM on
campus. "Last year, over
2,000 animals went to the
shelter. Eighty percent of
them were euthani.zed. People
don't think ahead - we can't
keep all these animals. New
litters of animals have to be
euthanized to protect healthy
ones from disease."
Kenney said that even
though keeping pets in dormitories is not allowed,
University students do it
anyway. Then when school
lets out, they leave the
animals at the shelter or let
them run off. "They think of
the animals as property - inanimate objects," Kenney
said.
Positions available include
telephoning, newsletter labeling, writing, photography and
youth group sponsorship.

"(They are) odd jobs around
the edges of the society,"
Cohen said. "We do have
quite a few members from the
University. Student groups
have done a lot of fundraising
for us and we would love to
have more of that in the
future. Students make real
good volunteers.
"The society is a private
non-profit organization that
exists in order to relieve
animal cruelty and suffering,
to educate pet owners and the
public about proper animal
care and to sponsor spay and
neuter programs," Cohen
said. "We also sponsor animal
education for schools, conduct
pet therapy at the hospital
and operate pet homes. In addition, we operate the animal
shelter under contract with
the fiscal court."
"Caring for animals is part
of caring for people and the
environment," Kenney said;
''and if you care about this,
we hope you will become a
member."
Anyone interested in join·
ing the society can forward
membership contributions to
the society at P.O. Box 764,
Murray, KY., 42071. Yearly
membership dues are $25 for
families, $15 for individuals
and $10 for students and
senior citizens.
Those interested also may
visit the animal shelter at 105
E. Sycamore Extended in
Murray or phone the shelter
at 759·4141. Further information can also be obtained by
calling Janet Kenney at
753-7467 or Kathy Cohen at
436-2603.

Staff Wnter

Students will not be allowed
to transfer credit to raise grades
in courses previously taken at
Murray State, according to a
proposal presented Oct. 6 by the
undergraduate studies commit·
tee of the Academic Council.
The proposal, if approved by
the committee, would prohibit
students from going elsewhere
in order to raise their grades at
Murray State, said Phil Bryan,
dean of admissions and
registration.
An exception would be possi·
ble with written permiSBion
from the department chairper-

son at Murray State to be filed
in the registrar's office before
taking the transfer course.
The committee is expected to
vote on the proposal within the
next two weeks, Bryan said.
The proposal is designed to set
the standard for all departments, which in the past have
had their own separate policies,
Bryan said.
"There has always been a norepeat course policy," Bryan
said, "but different departments have had different
policies. This proposed policy
would make the policy clear and
take some of the confusion out
of the policy for the whole

University," Bryan said.
The proposal would also help
departments "hold up the quali·
ty of their programs," said Fay
Nell Flora, aSBistant registrar,
because it lets the departments
decide ahead of time if a
tran sferrable course is
acceptable.
"Some departments have said
that they are upset at students
wanting a Murray State degree
but taking classes everywhere
else," Flora said. "They feel
that other institution's courses
may not be equivalent to Murray's courses."
The proposal does not affect
any other transferred courses,
Bryan said.

Self-defense classes introduce women
to protection in comfor:ting atmosphere
By ALL YSON HOBBIE
Staff Writer

The recent alleged rape and
chase incidents at Murray State
have caused many young
women to examine their ability
to defend themselves.
Many women are exploring
self-defense classes which teach
them to be more than helpleSB
victims.
Jim Baurer, director of campus recreation and health, said
he has offered classes for
women in self-defense as part of
the recreation department's
Women's Recing Crew
program.
Through the program, claSBes
in self-defense were offered to
women free of charge one night
a week for four weeks.
"We offer the self-defense

component to our Women's Rec·
ing Crew program to introduce
the women to self-defense in a
small c~mfortable group,"
Baurer satd.

The cla.sses in self-defense are
taught by people from the community who are experts at
karate and who are interested
in doing something good,
"I feel that the women are Baurer said.
more likely to try a self-defense
"We attempt to teach in these
cl888 if it is convenient and
free," Baurer said. "We en· classes practical karate for the
courage them to pursue a claSB purpose of defense," Baurer
in karate or judo on their own said. "We show the women the
after our introduction class is areas on the body that are the
most sensitive and where they
over."
can do the most damage with
Baurer said that while the the least amount of effort."
self-defense component of the
Aside from the introductory
Recing Crew is over for this
semester, it will be offered classes in self-defense offered by
the ret:reation department,
again next spring.
students may also take karate
Baurer said he hopes to offer a classes offered by the Universi·
special class between now and ty. The classes are taken for a
Christmas to addreSB the pro- grade and are open to
blem of the recent attacks.
beginners.
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WORLD VIEW

New FM station may air in Murray;
area response has been favorable
By CATHY COPE
Staff Writer

United State asked to pay U.N.

available channel numb&rs.
The assignment table then has
to be amended, and the FCC
generally grants the station to
the petitioner if there is no con·
Oict with other counties.

table," Tom Salley, president of
Sterling Communications, Inc.,
said.
·

Murray may receive a new
FM radio station if the Federal
About three months after the
Communications Commission
notice, there will be a report
UNITED NATIONS - Secretary General Javier Perez de amends its FM Table of
and an order, which is ' 'an
The assignment table lists issued report based on the
Cuellar has written to President Ronald Reagan warning that the Assignments, said Jim Price, a
United Nations faces insolvency soon if the United States does not communications specialist from Murray with two channels response that the FCC found,"
(WKMS and WAA W), Price Salley said. ''The FCC will
pay a substantial portion of its annual contribution, U.N. officals Chattanooga, Tenn.
'''rhe West Kentucky Broad- said. People applying for the order that they are changing or
say. The letter, delivered Monday, implores Reagan to press Congress for prompt payment of the $212 million U.S. share of the casting Association is petition- new radio station will compete not changing the table in that
organization's nearly $800 million budget. The United States, ing and asking that it be done," and go to a hearing to see who report."
which has sought changes in procedures and greater input over said Price, co-owner of Sterling gets the channel.
Charles Shuffett, general
bow funds arc spent, has paid only $7 million this year.Story Communications, Inc.
Price said the response from manngerofWAAW, said anew
"
We
(the
company)
are
not
courtesy of The Courier-Journal.
directly involved,' ' he said. "We · area newspapers for the FM station "would be an asset
possibility of the new station to the community.''
are an observer."
He said that the company is has been good.
He said the station would be
making the public aware of the
Comments about the new sta· approximately live miles east of
possibility of a new FM station. tion are not due until Nov. 12.
Murray and it would be a lowFRANKFORT, Ky. - Improving Kentucky's "abysmally low" The type of radio station will On Nov. 27, there will be a power station.
depend
on
whoever
gets
it,
he
notice of proposed rule making,
educational environment is the most important challenge to Kenwhich is when "the FCC
"We don't look at it with distucky's economic development in the 21st century, according to a said.
Before applying, channels are publishes a notice saying they dain, " Shuffett said . ' 'It
report issued Tuesday. The report was prepared for Project 21, a
group founded by the Kentucky Chamber of Commerce to improve listed by community and by are intending on changing the wouldn't affect FM stations."
the state's business and education climate by the year 2000. "The
educational standards of Kentucky are abysmally low by every
comparison - with our country, the South and with the seven
states contiguous to Kentucky," said project director John Clarke.
"Education must improve if we're to have a future in other areas
like the eoonomy and the technology." Story courtesy of the
Some spring events deserve
The winner of the pageant State. They must also maintain
Associated Press and The Courier Journal.
immediate attention even will be awarded over $300 in a 2.0 grade point average.
though the fall semester is not AchoJarships and prizes and will
"The contestants are judged
over yet.
also have the chance to compete in swimsuits, evening wear and
in the Miss Kentucky U.S.A. personal interviews on stage,"
The Miss Murray State pageant.
Hofmann said. The candidates
University pageant does not
"Each campus organization must also participate in
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. - The Minnesota Twins completed a begin until April 9, but canremarkable rise from sixth place last season to first place in 1987 didates must turn in their ap- may choose two candidates to preliminary interviews on
represent them in the oontest " either Nov. 17 or Nov. 18.
when they defeated the St. Louis Cardinals, 4·2, Sunday night and plications by Wednesday.
said Peggy Hofmann, chai~
All candidates must attend a
won the seventh and deciding game of the 84th World Series. The
mandatory meeting on
Between now and April, woman of the pageant.
World Series championship was the first for the Twins since they
To be eligible, candidates November 10 at 7 p.m.
moved from Washington to Minneapolis in 1961, and the frrst for pageant officials will review
For more information, phone
the franchise since the Washington Senators won in 1924. Story preliminary interviews and must be females between the
courtesy of The New York Times.
candidates can work on their ages of 17 and 25, single and Peggy Hofmann at 762·6951 or
full-time students at Murray 759·1657.
•
tans.

Study shows Kentucky lacking

Miss Murray State University applications
due soon for pageant scheduled in April

Twins defeat Cardinals in Series

Campus travel representatrve
nHded to promote Spring Break
trip to Florida. Eam money, free
travel , and outatandlng marketing
experience. Call Inter-Campus
Programs at 1· 800-433-7747

Advertise!
762-4478

Finest Nuts
Candies
Collectible tins
New Arrivals

Welcome to
Murray

We Deliver
Sout hside Shopping
Cente r
759 - 1733

WALT DISNEY WORLD
COLLEGE PROGRAM
Walt Disney World representatives will present a
information session on the Walt Disney World
College Program on Nov. 10 at 9 p.m., in the
Curris Center Barkley Room. Attendance is
required to be interviewed. Interviews will be
Nov. 11 at the Co-op Office.

Tuesday Night

LASAGNA

small
with garlic bread large

$1.95
$2.95

Wednesday Night
For more information, contact,
The Co-op Office, 762·3735

SPAGHETTI
with garlic bread

Dinner Salad

99¢
large $1 .49
59¢

small

FAST-HOT DELIVERY Begins at 4 p.m.

ll)isney World®
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

510Main
Marray
753-2975

11 a.m.-11 p.m.
11 a.m.-1 a.m.
4 p.m.-11 p.m.

Monday-Thursday
Friday-Saturday
Sunday

DOWN'I'OWN SHOPPilVG O'NI'Ol

.A.
•

-

VIEWPOINF

Page 4A
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Education issue should be
highest priority in election
It's a sad situation.
According to one presidential candidate, only 2 cents of every federal
income tax dollar last year went for
education, while 55 cents were used
to support military programs.
Granted, a strong military defense
is a necessity in today's world. But
isn't quality education also a
necessity?
After all, education is the basis of
our future; it deserves a larger slice
of th~ money pie.
And, as members of the Murray
State community, it is our respon·
sibility to do our part toward im·
proving the facets of education.
Next week we will have the oppor·
tunity to do just that.
We face the task Tuesday of electing a new Kentucky governor. And,
needless to say, there are many
issues to consider before we cast our
votes.
We want to choose the candidate
who can best improve Kentucky's
status in terms of economy, employ·
ment and industry.
Education, however, should top

our list of priorities.
Kentuckians need a leader who
will support educational programs
on all levels - a leader who will
strive to obtain continued support of
programs started with the past administration and work toward the
development of new programs.
We need a leader who will support
quality programs such as our
Centers of Excellence and endowed
chairs, as well as one who will
budget for financial aid so that
higher education will be an equal
opportunity.
And we must also bear in mind
that our support for education does
not begin or end with the guber·
natorial election but, instead, can be
extended to both the local and national levels.
Nor should education be an issue
of concern for Kentuckians only, but
one for citizens of all states, of all
party affiliations.
Most important, do your part on t-T---u..---~·
Tuesday and vote. And make your J--.orn::---.!...r.,----=...t,.,==---..L...,.----1~~
choice with the future of education t-~--_:..----"-in mind.

TO

VOTE

J: C'..\J.:-:,~ 1: ' II TR.'( A
/ ' LITTle \/O'Tlt\.l(;, !
""A'f~e 1:~ 1 \\. LIFT
1"\'( C,~l fhP;

TOO, .

FEEDBACK------Faculty endorse candidate for stand on education
To the Editor:
The people of Kentucky will select a
new governor on Tuesday. This is an im·
portant elect ion for the Murray State
community. It is vital that we elect John
Harper governor next week .
As a legislator and candidate for gover·
nor, Harper has shown he is a friend of
education . His statements on the subject
are thoughtful; he points to useful
strategies to improve Kentucky's
schools. Wallace Wilkinson, by contrast,
pays lip-service to education but seems
uninterested in the subject. Harper
spent two hours recently discussing the
problems of higher education with
several presidents of our public univer·

sities. The Democratic candidate has
refused such a meeting. Wilkinson also
declined to meet with the Kentucky
Education Association. 'T his arrogance
contributed to KEA's endorsing Harper
by a 4 to 1 vote. This is the first time
KEA has endorsed a Republican for
state-wide office - a very significant
fact.
We have the impression that Wallace
Wilkinson is a slippery businessman
with a bad temper and no political ex·
perience. If elected governor he has promised to stave off a tax increase, offering
instead a lottery to help finance state
government. Wilkinson questions that a
" shortfall " - a gap between tax

Wilkinson supporter
urges students to vote
The Murrill' State Ne•·• It p...,..r... by journaL.,..
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To the Editor:
On Tuesday, the people of Kentucky
will make decisions which will shape the
state as it enters the 21st century. Kentuckians have the opportunity to correct
the mistakes of the past with a solution
for the future, Wallace Wilkinson.
Wallace Wilkinson plans on putting
Kentucky first . Kentucky first is
Wallace Wilkinson's plan to get Ken·
tucky moving. Wallace believe~ in the
people and in the resources of this state,
and be believes with proper leadership
in Frankfort, Kentucky can be first ftrst in education, ftrst in jobs, first in
the quality of life.
The real question to be answered is
whether Kentucky will continue to be
betrayed by their leadership or rely on a
new, bright leader in Frankfort to guide
and direct us as we face the obstacles of
the wan;ng years of the 20th century
and prepare for the brave new world of
the 21st. It is time Kentucky got serious
- serious about excellence and serious
about the future. It is time for a true
leader. It is time for Wallace Wilkinson.
Sincerely,
David Ramey
President, MSU Young Democrats.

revenues and state expenses - really ex·
ists. All this suggests an amateur in
politics, another John Y. Brown Jr.
John Harper, on the other hand, has
pledged to raise taxes if that is needed to
support education and other vital state
services. Harper is in his second term as
a member of the state legislature
Harper has won the respect of both par·
ties in the State Assembly, and he has
learned how to build alliances to get
measures he favors passed. In this cam·
paign, Harper has articulated a vision of
what Kentucky needs to move ahead.
We wish that the age of the "political
hack" is over, but som~ experience in
politics is needed for success in politics.

And we want our governor to be sue'cessfull We need a governor who knows
the ropes rather than a thin-skinned
amateur who " learns as be goes along"
-at our expense.
.
.
_John Harper 18 the pro-edu~abon can·
dadate. We plan to vote for him, and we
hope you will too.
Yours truly,
Harvey L. Elder/mathematics
Kent Forrester/English
Joseph T. Fuhrmannlhistory
Dannie E. Harrison/economics & finance
Winfield H. Rose/political science
James F . Thompson/economics &
finance

Autumn colors thoughts
c
By
Todd
Ross
When I was in high school, I lam·
basted Murray for being backwoods,
behind the times and, yes, even boring.
At this time of the year, and especial·
ly since I am older· and more appreciative, I take back all of the unfounded remarks. Well, almost all of
them.
My reasoning you ask? You say Mur·
ray still is backwoods and boring?
When was the last time that you saw
an explosion of colors in the trees in a
metropolis?
When you are wanting a good look at
Mother Nature, backwoods is what
you need.
I went for a walk the other day and I
just marveled at the awesome splendor
of autumn. In Florida (where I was all
summer), I do not think autumn exists

outside of the temperature getting
down to a frigid 80 degrees every now
and then. Florida even has trees, but
when autumn comes around it just is
not the same.
I do not know if the University
founders had autumn in mind when
they started planting trees in the early
1900s, but they must have known
something about the effect it would
create.
Take time to look up. Red, gold.
orange, brown, yellow. It looks like
God bad a heyday with the omnipotent
paintbrush.
I read a quote by Cecil Laird recently
that said "God doesn't have to put his
name on a label in the corner of a
meadow because nobody else makes
meadows." The same applies to trees.
The best thing to do is wander down
the streets in Murray and just look and
listen. It does not require a whole lot of
effort, and you do not have to study for
it.
Although you do not have to study
for looking and listening, you might
consider it a test - a test of maturity, a
test of beauty and a test of the heart.
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Enrollment:-- - - - - - - - Continued from Page 1
However, " no t ime between
now and t he year 2000 will
there be as many high school
studenlc; as in 1982," be said.
The percent of high school
• graduates attending coUege is
also expected to increase. Part
of this is attributed to pre·
college curriculum im plemented in 1982 and a
greater emphasis on higher
education in high schools,
Bryan said.
It is "OK to be smarter," he
said. Such organizations as
academic teams have been part
of the emphasis.
The number of transfer
students is up 18.4 percent this
fall. Most of these transferred
from area community colleges.
"People choose community
colleges because of reasons
beyond Murray State's control," Bryan said.
"We do get them (students) to

come here after community
college.''
Bryan said recruiting efforts
aimed at these students are
beginning to pay off.
Part-time enrollment is
another area showing an increase. The University has
2,046 part-time students this
fall, an increase of 16.6 percent
over last fall.
"Murray State is trying to be
more responsive," Bryan said.
"We're being creative in our
scheduling of classes." Being
able to juggle classes to fit parttime students' schedules helps
them to be able to attend
college.
The number of out-of-state
students has decreased during
the past few years in areas
other than grant counties.
Bryan said efforts will be
made to recruit in such cities as
Memphis and St. Louis to try to
get more students from these
areas to attend Murray State.

MSU awarded
federal funds
for nursing

Have A Happy Homecoming
Hope to see you at

Murray State h as been
authorized to receive $20,223
for the Nursing Student Loan
Program in 1987-88 by the
Bureau of Health Professions of
the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services.
Johnny McDougal, director of
student financial aid at Murray
State, said 43 nationally accredited nursing programs have
been awarded federal funding
in support of the Nursing Student Loan Program.
Awards are made up to
$2,500, depending on a student's needs. The interest rate
is 6 percent during the repayment period, with no accumulation of interest while the student is in school.
For more information, phone
McDougal in the Student
Financial Aid Office at •
762-2596

Juanita's !:flowers
&

Y e O{de Ylntiques
9 17 Coldwater Rd.

phone: 759- 9920

Open Friday un til 10 p.m .
d
d
an Satur ay until 11 p.m .
• Steaks
• Chops
• Chicken

• Salads
• Desserts
• Seafood
~ Fish
• Sandwiches
• HomemadP. Rolls
• 1-'lctU:! Lunches
Hwy. 641 North
753·6353

-
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COLLEGE REP WANTED
to distribute "Student Rate•
subscription cards at this
campus . Good income. For
Information and application
write to: COLLEGIATE
MARKETING SERVICES, 251
G~enwood Dr. Mooresville,
NC 28115. (704) 664-4063

Call your mummy.
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MOVIES

MSU
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STUD

EVERY

ADM.

$2.50

,
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War at Its worst
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You remember. She was
ahvays there when you were
frightened . And if you got hurt,
she was standing by with bandages. Wouldn't it feel good
to talk to your mother again
right now?
Calling over AT&T Long
Distance Service probably
costs less than you think, roo.
And if you have any questions
about AT&T rates or service,
a customer service representative is always standing
by to talk toyou.just call
1 800 222-0300.

Sure, your schoolwork and
your friends keep you busy.
But call home and find out
what she's wrapped up in.

BIG SHOTS
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13
(1·30 3·20) 7•10 9•00
.u-e.

u . t.be.t.r•
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VHS Movie and Player

Rentala
Over 2500 Movies
$2 Rentals-Members

Membership $3 with
SIUdent 1.0 .

_MOVIES TO lill
Cheri Theatre Lobby

ATs.T

The ·right choice.
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Pogue one of first ~onored tbrdml'.
Regular Roast
as outstanding Ky. alumnus
Beef Sandwich
By LEIGH ANN AKIN

Reporter
Dr. Forrest Pogue, a Murray
State University alumnus, was
presented an Outstanding
Alumnus of Kentucky Award
by the Kentucky Advocates for
Higher Education on Wednesday in Frankfort.
Pogue is among the f1rst six
recipients of the award that was
established to recognize nationally known graduates of
Kentucky universities.
The awards, to be made every
other year, are presented for the
first time in conjunction with
National Higher Education
Week that began last Sunday
and goes through this Sunday.
National Higher Education
Week is an annual observance
sponsored by the Council for
Advancement and Support of
Education.

Or. Forrest Pogue

George C. Marshall. The four·
volume biography took Pogue
more than 30 years to complete
and required him and his
assistants to review more than
3.5
million pages of research
Pogue, a 1931 graduate of
Murray State, recently com- material.
pleted a comprehensive fourPogue's ftnal volume on the
volume biography of Gen. life of Marshall, titled George C.

Marshall : Statesman ~
1945-1959, was reviewed in The
New York Times as a work that
" possesses the same
characteristics as its subject: it
is thoughtful, mature, balanced
and full of humanity and
intelligence."
Pogue was a faculty member
of Murray State from 1933-42
and again from 1954-56. He also
served as director of the George
C. Marshall Research Library
and as executive director of the
George C. Marshall Research
Foundation. He recently retired
as the director of the Smithsonian Institution's Dwight D.
Eisenhower Institute for
Historical Research.
Pogue was the featured
speaker at the Associates of
Murray State University
Libraries meeting Thursday
night at Pogue Library. Copies
of his last publication were
available for purehase and
autographing.
The special collections of
Pogue's Marshall volumes may
be found in Pogue Library.

only

99¢

Limit 2 per coupon
Hwy. 641 N. Murray

753-3246

SERVICE CENTER
5 Points

AC Repairs
Alternators
Starter
All minor
repairs

~
~

Wrecker
Service

Tune-ups
Brake Repair

ELECT
LESLIE FURCHES
DISTRICT JUDGE

NOV. 3

Students, Faculty, Staff and Friends,
On November 3, the voters of Calloway County will elect
a new District Judge. Before you make your choice I
encourage
to consider my qualifications: I am a 1980
graduate o Murray State Uruversity and received my law
degree from the University ofLomsville School of Law. I
have been a practicing attorney in Murray since 1983, during
which time I have had considerable experience in the District
Court System. In addition to private practice I served a~ a
Public Defender from 1983 to 1985.
While candidates for Judicial Office are restricted in what
they can say I will promise to be faithful and impartial in the
discharge of my judicial duties.
I would like to ask you for your support. Please vote for
me on Nov. 3.

lou

hf~~
Leslie Furches

Paid fOf by William Furches, Treasurer

SPORTS --------------------------------------------------------~~P~a~g~e~7~A
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Walk-ons find spot on Racer's squad
By LUKE CURRY

Sports Wr1ter
Most major college football
programs are built around bluechip prospects, but often there
are not enough scholarships to
go around.
The Murray State football
program haa built itself into a
national power in NCAA Division 1-AA competition, not only
by blue-chip playel'R on scholarship, but also by players who
were not offered scholarships
but tried out for the team
anyway.
The s e non -s cholarship
athletes are called walk-ons and
in recent years, the Racer football program has found many
talented players and some
starters from this pool of
athletes.
This year's team has several
outstanding players who f~rst
came to
State as walkis Richard

--~mr--~~--~~--

Richard Watson

Watson, a starting offensive
tackle from Mt. Vernon, N.Y.
" A lot of big schools that
recruited me wanted me to
walk-on to try an earn a
scholarship . Coach Mike
Mahoney explained that if I
came to Murray and produced,
then I would be given a scholarship,'' Watson said.
Last season Watson gained
fame in his first starting assignment against Eastern Ken·
tucky University, a game in
which he recovered a Stanley
Howard fumble in the end-zone
to clinch the Racer's victory.
"Richard will probably
become one of the best offensive
linemen we've had here,"
Mahoney said.
Another walk-on who also
starts on offense is Marshall
Sills, a junior center from
Washington Crossing, Pa. Sills
found his way to Murray State
after attendin
Milford

Marshall Sills

,

started or are starting.
Lance Golden, a junior defen·
sive tackle from Tinton Falls,
N.J.• cam~ to !vlurray ~tate by
,
way of his h1gh school track
be flops, while other
coach, who is a Murray State
guys just walk in and
graduate.
.
" 1 was offered partial scholarWtnd up being great
ships from smaller school.s in
players'
the East," Golden said, ''but I
-Mahoney didn't want to stay around the
area to play football.''
Academy Prep School for one
Golden was voted most
year.
valuable defensive player in his
"The coaches at the Academy first collegiate game againAt
told me that former Racer walk- South Carolina State Universion Jeff Ulmer (who also attend- ty during the 1985 season.
ed Milford) had earned a
Another outstanding walk-on
scholarship at Murray," Sills is Jim Murphy, a junior defensaid, "so I visited the campus, sive tackle from Peabody, Mass.
and I liked what I saw."
Weighing 215 pounds and stan·
Last season Sills beat out ding 5 feet 11 inches tall, Murthree-year starter Tim Billa for phy looks more like a defensive
the center position and has not back than a tackle.
reliniquished it.
"Before I got here, r thought
The defense has three my chances were good," Muroutstanding walk-ems who have phy said, "but I became skep-

Some Of the guys
we've spent time
recruiting turned out to

Lance Golden

Fourth quarter drive puts
Racers past Tech, 24-21
By KEVIN PATTON

Sports Editor
The Racers picked up their
first conference win and road
win of the year at Tennessee
Tech University Saturday
24-21.
Murray State scored twice in
the final quarter to claim the
come-from-behind victory.
Down 21-14 entering the
fourth quarter, the Racers
scored 10 points on a 52-yard
Paul Hickert field goal and a
one-yard touchdown run by
Rodney Payne.
The Racer's final drive consumed 84 yards in 17 plays
and took seven minutes off the
clock.
"It was a great drive the offensive players put on," head
coach Mike Mahoney said.
"We converted twice on third
down and once on fourth down
to keep the drive alive and
took all of that time ofT of the
clock."
The Racers were also able to
come-from-behind for the first
time this year. Murray State
trailed at .7-0, 14-7 and 21-14.
"I thought that (comingfrom-behind) showed a lot of
guts and determination just to
keep pressing on through all
of that," Mahoney said.
Both teams were scoreless
until early in the second
uarter, when Tech quarter·

back Patrick Pope gained 17
yards for a touchdown. The
Golden Eagles added the extra
point to lead 7-0.

FOO IBALL
Later in the quarter, the
Racers evened the score when
quarterback Michael Proctor,
a sophomore from Sylvester,
Ga., connected with wide
receiver Stanley Howard, a
senior from Brooklyn, N.Y., on
a 68-yard touchdown pass.
Hickert, a senior from Clear·
water, Fla., set the Ohio
Valley Conference record for
most consecutive extra points
to tie the score at 7·7.
Tech's first drive in the second half ended with a 2-yard
touchdown pass from Pope to
Terry Goodloe. The point after
gave the Golden Eagles a 14-7
lead.
The Racers surprised
everyone three plays later
when Howard rushed 17 yards
on a reverse for a touchdown.
Hickert's extra point tied the
score at 14-14.
"We had been waiting for a
iJlace to put it (the- reverse) in,
and it was a good time for it,"
Mahoney said. "Of course, the
results were obviously super.
It was really a pretty play
from the technical standpoint.
The players executed it very
well."

Tech scored again near the
end of the third quarter on a
3-yard run by Pope. The point
after put them ahead 21-14.
The Racers dominated the
fourth quarter allowing the
Golden Eagles only 10 plays
the entire period.
Mer Hickert's field goal,
Tech was forced to punt, setting up the Racer's final drive.
After the touchdown run by
Payne, cornerback Greg
Sanders, a senior from Centel'·
ville, Ala., picked off Pope's
pass with 1:17 remaining in
the game.
Unable to move the ball, the
Racers had to give the ball
back to Tech with 24 seconds.
left.
Tech running back Lorenzo
Rivers gained 26 yards on the
first play, but another Pope
pass was intercepted by Kirk
Brunson , a senior from
Evansville, Ind., with 10
seconds remaining to preserve
the victory.
Proctor threw for 274 yards,
while rushing for 32.
. His favorite target for the
game was Howard who gained
160 yards on 5 receptions.
" They can't stay with
Stanley, " Mahoney said.
"He's very illusive. Some people try to hold him up at the
line of scrimmage and he
eludes them."

Jim Murphy

tical after seeing the size of
some of the players."
Murphy said that he didn't
have any other place to go and
Murray State was the only
school that even considered letting him walk on.
"Jim earned his scholarship
through hard work, and he proved that he was valuable to the
football team," Mahoney said.
Murphy is second among
returning tacklers from last
year's team.
Often coaches will find a "diamond in the rough" and Kirk
Brunson is one such jeweL
Brunson, a senior from
Evansville, lnd., is the starting
safety for the Racers and is a
strong candidate for post-season
honors.
" l didn't know who he was at
first," Mahoney said, " but in
See WALK-QNS
Page 11A

Kirk Brunson

Eagles give MSU
Homecoming test
By KEVIN PATTON

Sports Editor
The Racers hope to continue
their two-game winning streak
with a Homecoming victory
over Morehead State Univerai·
ty Saturday.
In order to defeat the Eagles,
head coach Mike Mahoney said
the Racers must continue their
level of offense performance and
apply defensive pressure to the
Eagles' quarterback.
"Offensively, we need to con·
tinue to play at the same level
we've played at for the last
three weeks. We're getting
around 400 yards total offense,"
Mahoney said.
"We're going to have to put
pressure on their quarterback

wilh our four defensive linemen
without having to blitz a lot,
while playing man-to-man
coverage," be said.

FOOIBALL
Morehead, who is 1-5 for the
season and 0-2 in conference
play. is led by quarterback
Chris Swartz, who attempted 66
passes in their Oct. 17 loss to
Tennessee Tech.
Their only victory on the
season came in their second
game over Kentucky State
University. They have since
lost four games in a row.
Tony Clark, a junior
linebacker from ' Decatur, Ga.,
will miss Saturday's game with
a badly sprained ankle.

OVC F001"BALL STANDINGS
OCHXL
MIDDLE TENNESSEE
EASTERN KENrlJCKY
YOUNGSTOWN STATE
TENNESSEE TECH
MURRAY STATE
AUSTIN PEAY
MOREHEAD STATE

CONFERENCE
W L T
2 0 0
2 1 0
2 1 0
2 2 0
1 1 0
1 3 0
o. 2 0

-

·-
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Ole Miss prepares teams
for OVC championships

WEST MAIN CH EVRON
I""'

chevron

The Lady Racers are looking
to improve on last year's
second·place finish in the con·
ference meet.

Henson's 19th place finish were
tops for the Racers. Barry
Sports Writer
Knight, a sophomore from Mur·
If their showing at the Ole
ray, Trent Lovett, a senior from
Miss Invitational last Saturday
Benton, and Blair Burnett, a
was any indication, the men's
freshman from Belleville, Ill.,
and women's cross country
also ran strong races.
"It
will
be
real
cloSe
between
teams are in for some strong
us
and
Eastern
Kentucky
"The guys ran very well,''
performances at the Ohio
Valley Conference champion· University, and they're looking said acting head coach Damon
real strong after last week," Geiger. "This was the best
ships Saturday.
Simmons said.
they've run all season."
Jackie Murzynowski, a junior
The team's top two finishers
The men's team, who will be
from Lake View, N.Y., and in last year's meet were
Nina Funderburk. a junior from Funderburk, who placed sixth, trying to defend their 1986
Tonawanda, N.Y., led the Lady and Murzynowski, who finished OVC title, will have Eastern
Kentucky as their toughest
Racers, who flllisbed f11'8t of five 11th.
competitor.
teams.
"Jackie should win the meet
Murzynowski placed first if she really runs hard," Sim"It should be a dual meet betwith a time of 18:14 and moM said.
ween us and Eastern Ken·
Funderburk's time of 19:08 was
The men's team, who placed tucky," Geiger said, "but Keith
good enough for second.
fourth at Ole Miss, was led by (Abell) should win the in"We really didn't run super Benton natives Keith Abell, a dividual title."
hard, but we did run well senior, and Todd Henson, a
The OVC championship meet
enough t~ win," said head coach sophomore.
will be at Eastern Kentucky in
Abell's 11th place fmish and Richmond Saturday.
Margaret Simmons.
By LUKE CURRY

__. .
............
~.
.........

CROSS COUNtRY

-~

hou,.: 6:30 1.m. •
8:30 p.m. Mond•y •
Slturd1y open until
Cloeed Sunday•

Make service calls: 8 a.m .• 5 p.m .
All kinds of mechanic work,
service car, oil change
and winterizing
Frld1y
Mechanic on d uty until 5 p.m.
8 p.m.
phone: 753 • 2593

tJBIVCC[ Discount

Drugs

•12 pack @.fg" products $2.99
*We will not be undersold
on our prescrip tions
St
H
Monday· Saturday 9 a.m. • 9 p.m.
ore ours: Sunday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Bel Air Shopping Center
753-8304

Team shoots down Martin
By RICHARD TODD
Assistant Sports Ed1tor

The first home match of the
season for the Murray State rifle team produced a convincing
victory, and gave coach Elvis
Green reason for optimism.
" It went great," Green said.
''We know that w~can compete
with the better teams in the
country. Our goal now is to
repeat as national champions."
The toam has won the nn·
tiona! championship two of the
last three years.
The Blue Team, which captured top honors at the weekend
meet with an aggregate score of
6195, won the small bore competition with a mark of 4648,

and won the air gun rounds
with a final score of 1547.

RIFLE
The Gold Team finished second with an overall score of
6039 . The Univet·sity of
Tennessee·Martin'R Blue Team
came in at 5988.
Leading the Blue Team in the
small bore division was Deena
Wigger, a junior from Colorado
Springs, Colo.. with a 1180. She
was followed by Gary Stephens,
a senior from Columbus, Ga.,
1172; Marianne Wallace, a
senior from Downers Grove, Ill.,
1152; and Alison Schultz, a
senior from Ann Arbor, Mich.,
1144.

In the air gun competition.
the Blue Team was Jed by
Stephens, 389; Wigger, 387;
Schultz, 386; and Wallace, 385.
The Gold Team consi!!ted of
Bob Lucker, a senior from Columbus, Ga.; Don Kristiansen. a
junior from Billings. Mont.: Don
Martin, a freshman from Her·
shey, Pa.; and Spencer Coe, a
sophomore from Burlingame.
Calif.
•
"Our folks shot well,'' Green
said. "It was a good match to
get us prepared for our upcom·
ing trips to Cincinnati and Lex·
ingt.on in early November.
"The match gave us an indica·
tion of what areas we need to
work on, and it showed us our
strengths,'' he said.

••••••••
Trillium.. Class Rings
Regular $89.95

~ ......

GOLD LANCE CLASS RINGS • fAST 2·4 WEEk DELIVERY

Chestnut Hills
II Goilll.llnet II!C, !!"- oncll 121.11187

,...Let our experience work for
you. Advertise!
The Murray State News

-

L-1,-,t-lm-.w-arra-n-ty

762-4478

Get a Free Coke and Extra Cheese wi th any
Medium or Large Pizza
Today through Monday

Enjoy Mr. Gatti's Famous
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT
Pizza & Spaghetti Buffet
Ev•ry llond•y, Tu ..d•y, & W«Jn••d•y Night
6 p.m.·B:3D p.m.

Dine In, Pick up, or Delivery
753-6656

753-7695
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Newton expects Racers
to be in conferen,ce race
By KEVIN PATTON
Sports Ed1tor

Although football is still in
the air, basketball is not that
·far around the corner.
In fact, the Racer basketball
team h as only four weeks re·
maining until their seasonopener with William Penn Col·
lege Nov. 27. The Racers begin
play Nov. 18 with a preseason
exhibition with DTV Germany
at Racer Arena.
With two weeks of practice
under their belts, head coach
Steve Newton said be is expecting a better and much improv·
ed ballclub.
"I think we're a strong
ballclub. We have more quality
depth," Newton said. "By experience alone , we will
improve."
Eight returning players from
last year's 13-15 team will provide the experience Newton is
looking for . Among the
returnees • are two All-Ohio
Valley Conference selections,
forward Jeff Martin, a junior
from Cherry Valley, Ark., and
guard Don Mp,nn, a junior from
Dyersburg, Tenn.
Newton said that although
the team is experienced, it is
also young. Robert McClatchey,
a center from Memphis, Tenn.,
and Carl Sias, a center from
Alexandria, La., are the only
two seniors on the Racers'
roster.
Sias is a transfer who played
last season for the Army while
at Fort Campbell .
In addition to Marlin and
Mann, the Racers also r eturn
George Kimbrough, a junior

guard from Louisville, and Greg
McQueary, a junior guard from
Campbellsville.

BASKElBALL
The Racers also expect good
play from four junior college
transfers. They are Terence
Brooks, a guard from Paris;
Lorenzo Doyle, a guard from
Charleston, Mo.; Dion Elliott, a
forward from Sacramento,
Calif.; and Linzie Foster, a forward from St. Louis, Mo.
Newton also has three return·
ing sophomores on the team.
Doug Gold, a forward from
Flemingsburg; A.J. Mensey, a
guard from St. Louis; and Chris
Ogden, a forward from SL
Louis, are all expected to make
a substantial contribution this
season.
The Racers will also have two
freshmen on this year's roster,
Paul King, a guard from St.
Louis, and Jeff Robbins, a guard
from Muncie, Ind.
"I think our new people will
have to fill in some voids,"
Newton said. "It is important
that we get some points from
our college-experienced
players."
Newton said be expects the
Racers to feature an up-tempo
game created by aggressive
defensive play and improved
rebounding.
"We will use motion offense
and aggresive trapping
defenses," he said. "We will retain our discipline on shot
selection."
The Racers may need the im·
proved play when they start the

OVC race. The OVC was picked
as the 18th best conference out
of 35 in Division I basketball.
Newton said .E astern Kentucky University and Middle
Tennessee State University
should both be strong, since
they return most of their team
from last season.
Although Austin Peay State
University has been picked
high in some nationwide polls,
Newton said he is not sure they
are that good yet.
"I expect them to be strong on
paper·," he said, "but they
haven't played together."
Even though the Racers are
not picked to win the conference, Newton said he expects
his troops to make a run for the
title.
"We may not be picked there
Cat the top of the OVC), but we
plan to finish there," he said.
' 'It's not so important where
you're picked as where you
finish ."
The Racers are scheduled for
two tournaments in December.
On the llth and 12th, they will
be in the Longhorn Classic at
the University of Texas. The
following week Murray State
will be defending their championship at the Bayou Classic at
the University of Southwestern
Louisiana.
The Racer schedule features
13 home games, including a
Jan. 12 match-up with Western
Kentucky University.
The team will travel to Memphis State University Jan. 9.
Mun·ay State's home game
Jan. 16 with Eastern Kentucky
will be televised live on ESPN.

:Ftrst Unttet£
M,etko tlts t C11,ur r;fl,
503 Maple St,
753·3112
Rev. Nowell Bingham
Rev. Oil Fiaher

Sunday Worship

8:30 a.m. & 10:50 a.m.
Sunday Schpol

9:45a.m.
Fellowship and
refreshments
between services.

Visitors always welcome!

GOLDEN CORRAL

FAMILY STEAK HOUSE

Practices give bright outlook
By JEFF BURDGE

Childers said that he is pleased that the new members of the
The women's basketball team team have caught on quickly to
has begun its preseason prac· the Racer's system and that the
tices and seems to be off to a veterans of the team have been
showing leadership.
promising start.
Sports Writer

"We are really doing well so•
far, and I am very pleased with
our practices,'' said head coach
Bud Childers.
The women have been working mainly on the fundamentals
of the game thus far, Childers
said, but in the next couple of
weeks, they will start putting in
the offense.
"I have really been stressing
the basics,'' he said, "and we
are just now starting to build
our offense."

---------·-----------

WOMEN'S
BASKElBALL
The team is about six or seven
days ahead of their schedule
because the girls came into the
practice season ready to play,
Childers said.
"We have about 12 girls who
are fighting to play, and if the
season started tomorrow, I do
not feel that I could pick a star·
ting five," he said.
"There have been a number of

players who have really shown
improvement during the Sum·
mer," Childers said, "and it is
I
showing up now in practice."
Childers said some of the im·
proved players are Sheila
Smith, a junior from Memphis,
Tenn.; Jeannie Pollman, a
sophomore from Bartelso, lll.;
Melissa Huffman, a sophomore
from Columbus, Ind.; and
Michelle Wenning, a freshman
from New Washington, Ind.
"It is really great to have
depth this year," he said. "This
is the first time since I've been
here that we have girls who can
play well off the bench."
The Lady Racers have their
first intrasquad game Saturday
at 9 a .m. in Racer Arena.

719 S. 12th St.

753-3822

------------------------One7--0z.
Rib Eye Dinner
GOOD FOR ALL 'MEMBERS OFYOUR

PAR1Y. Not Vahd With Other Offers. At
Participating Restauranta.Tax Not Included.

Good Through Oct. 31

~-------------------------~

MARY KAY
OILY?
NORMAL?
DRY?
Mary Kay has a
proven-effective akin care
program for you .
Call today!
Professional Mary Kay
Skin Care Consultant
Francea Johnson
758-8820 or
753-3071
l

Stop In Today and Complete A Membership Application
FREE • No Membership Fee!
• Good For All Tape Rentals
• Multiple Titles
• New Releases
• Available 24 Hour,s
• Apply Today and Look For Our Specials

Located at 5 Points, Murray; KY

SUPERAMERICA.
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Three-game winning streak
puts squad in title picture
Streak ends
with defeat
by Evansville

Central Center Murray, KY

With MSU 10 all movies $2 each
Over 3500 movies to choose from

1 Day package

By MARK YOUNG

VCR & 2
movies
$6.95

Sports Writer

After three successive wins,
the Lady Racers were defeated
by the University of Evansville
Tuesday 15-9, 15-13 and 15·5 to
drop their record to 12-13 for
the season.

VCR $5
1st 24 hours
$2.50 each
additional 24
hours

VOLLEYBALL
The team beat Middle Ten·
nessee State University Oct. 22
11-15, 15·6, 10-15, 15-9, 15-10
and defeated Tennessee Tech
University last Saturday 15-17,
12-15, 15-9, 15·7, 15-13.
The wins over Middle Tennessee and Tennessee Tech
gave the Lady Racers a 4-1 con·
ference mark with three conference matches remaining. If
they win the southern division
of the Ohio Valley Conference,
they would host the conference
tournament on Nov. 20.21 at
Racer Arena.
The squad faced the Universi·
ty of Southern Indiana on
Thursday. The results of that
match were unavailable at
press time.
The Lady Racers will face
Kentucky Wesleyan College
and Kentucky State University
Photo by BRIAN JOHNS
tonight at Kentucky Wesleyan,
then travel to Austin Peay ANNE FLYNN, a aenlor from Muncie, Ind., tries to get the ball
State University Nov. 3 and to past two University of Evansville players. Lea Allen (3), a
Middle Tennessee Nov. 6.
freshman from Quincy, Ill., Is ready to help out.

Moving Sale
25°k off
Storewide
Clothes and Shoes
Good today through Nov. 7

Kids! Kids! Kids!
900 Coldwater Rd.
phone: 759·4577
hours: Tuesday • Saturday
9:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.

The Best Parts in Auto Parts
ALL CHECKS WELCOME
Monday - Saturday
8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m. - 6 p.m.

S. 12th St.
753-8971

11,(on{ 'l\.QJJ~,r-1
"L

"

,/

.s\
~~
~-<:-t?J

~pecializingin

•

Chmese, American
& Burmese Food
(Full American Menu:
Steak, Seafood included)
Carry-outs, Catering,
Banquets, Weddings,
Parties

Banquet room up to 200 people

Chinese
American
Daily Lunch
Special
$2.95

Chinese
American
Sunday
Buffet
$5.50 Adult
$2.75 Children

Open 7 days a week, Sunday· Friday 11 a.m.· 10 p.m.

Saturday 4:30p.m. · 10 p.m.
641 N. Murray (Formerly the Colonial House Restaurant)
753-4488

FOR PEOPLE WHO
THINK THERE'S MORE TO UFE
.
THAN
A
PAYCHECK.
If

you're in a two,year college and haven't decided what's next, or you're
in a job that's boring you to tears or kind of at loose ends, there's something you
ought to investigate. The tOns of opportunities in the Army.
Not just the skills (there are over 300 to train in), but the lifestyle and
excitement. The chance to rravel, to become fit and trim, to exercise your mental
muscles as well as the physical ones. To do things you wouldn't believe you
could do. To be proud of yourself ::md your country.
And the paycheck isn't bad.

ARMY. BE ALLYOU CAM BE.
SGT DANNY GREENE
In Murray: 502/753·7318
In Paris, TN : 901/644·9021
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Squad takes home tourney
By JEFF BURDGE
Sports Writer

The Murray State women's
tennis team captured their first

home tournament of the fall
season last weekend, winning
six out of nine positions.
Competing against the Lady
Racers were Eastern Kentucky
University, Western Kentucky
University, Southern Dlinois
University, Southwest Missouri
State University and Ball State
University.
"I am really pleased with the
way we played in my first tournament as a host," said firstyear head coach Sherry! Rouse.
"It was really great winning
the first one."
Sally Henle, of Louisville,
won the top-seeded singles;
Celine Neefkes, of Krommenia,
Holland, won the t.hird-seed;

if we arc going to recapture the
OVC championship."

Alice Johnson, of Franklin,
Tenn., captured the fourth-seed;
and Sheri Chong, of Cape
Girardeau, Mo., won the flfthseed.

The Lady Racers have
another tournament this
weekend at the University of
Louisville, where their competition will include Eastern Kentucky, Western Kentucky,
Memphis State University,
University of Cincinnati, and
Louisville.

WOMEN's
1ENNIS
The Lady Racers lost the second and third-seeds, where
Bobbi Koehn, of Bloomington,
Ill., and Nan DeFabio, of St.
Louis, Mo., played respectively.
DeFabio teamed up later with
Neefkes to win the third-seeded
doubles. Chong and Henle captured the top seed.
"The only thing I was wonied
about was losing our number
two doubles match to Eastern
(Kentucky)," Rouse said. "It
was our first match with an
OVC (Ohio VallE>y Conference)
team, and we need to win those

"Memphis State and Cincinnati will probably be our biggest rivals, but I think we will
do just fine up there," Rouse
said.

Sports Writer

Alpha Tau Omega is at the
top of the Intrafraternity Coun·
cil all-spo~ l:itandings this
week, followed respectively by
Lambda Chi Alpha, Sigma Chi,
Pi Kappa Alpha and Kappa
Alpha rounding out the top five .
ATO won the 18-hole golf
tournament last weekend.
Lambda Chi Dave Hunt was the

Flag football competition is
coming to an end with the finals
next week. The Scabs, 5-0, lead
the NFC West and the Dawgs,
4-0, lead the NFC East in the
competitive league. ATO and
The Winders Runners were Alpha Gamm,a Delta, both 3-1,
the team winners of the cross . top the fraternity and sorority
country event Oct. 21. Dan divisions.
Thompson, a graduate student,
The 5-kilometer Homecoming
was the individual winner in
the men's division and Danielle Run will begin at 5:30p.m. Fri·
Vince won the women's day. There is a five dollar entry
fee.
division.

individual winner with a 79.
Tray Nail of Sigma Chi shot the
longest drive.

INIRAMURALS

Walk-ons-------=---- - - - - -- - - -- Continued from Page 7A
his first scrimmage he knocked
the stuffings out of a receiver
coming across the middle, and
that's when he started to catch
our eye."
Brunson had a serious knee
injury coming out of high
school, and doctors told him he
would not be able to play football again. Dr. Hal Houston, the

team physician, examined
Brunson and, with the advice of
other doctors, allowed him to
play.
"I had worked so hard getting
into shape," Brunson said. ''I
didn't want to let all that work
go down the drain without giving it a fight."
Brunson entered the season
-

F I NAL

Advertise!
The Murray State News

needing only three intercep·
tions to enter the top 10 in
car·eer interceptions at Murray
State.
"Recr uiting is not an exact
science, and some of the guys
we've spent time recruiting
tur ned out to be flops."
Mahoney said, "while other
guys just walk in and wind up
being great players."

111

Wilson

Hall

762-4478

J{oinecoming '8 7
SATURDAY
9:30 a.m. The Parade
1:45 p.m. Crowning of
the Queen

"We have really been working together this year," Rouse
said. "We get together at the
beginning of the week and
discuss our strengths and
weaknesses, then we work on
all of that for our nPxt match."

ATO tops fraternity rankings
By RICKY THOMPSON

Increase your sales.. .

f!.J3]
II"'""''""'"'~
connie's got it!
CLASSICS
THAT WORK!
Connie'~ got the perfect
fashion footnote to your
working wardrobe. Style that
shows your know-how about
the newest shapes, colors and
textures for fall. Slip into this
Connie classic...the look that
works for you! In Black, Rust,
Taupe, Green. Navy,
Black Patent, and Red

---

WEEKEND

OF

1987! .

-SUNDAY-

$125,000
Anhheuser-Busch
Bluegrass Futurity
The richest quarter
horse race In Kentucky's
history/

POST TIME
1 :30 p.m. Sunday
7 p.m. Friday & Saturday

ADMISSION
GRANDSTAND $1
CLUBHOUSE $2.50
PARKING
$1

INFORMATION:
{502) 444-7 11 ~~.......

BluegraSs Downs

~~~~~=ofPaduca

1· 24 EXIT 4, THEN ONE MILE EAST

THE SHOE TREE
SOUTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER
753-8339

-
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Public safety
warns students
of recent thefts

POLICE BFAT
Oct. 23
Robert Sullivan reported the
theft of stereo equipment from a
vehicle in the Clark Hall parking lot.

vehicle in the Clark Hall parking lot.
Steve Smith reported the
theft of stereo equipment from a
vehicle in the Clark Hall parking lot.

Oct. 22
Ronda Mathis reported the
theft of stereo equipment from a
Todd Whitmore reported an
vehicle in the Clark Hall park- attempted theft and criminal
ing lot.
mischief in the Clark Hall parking lot.
Todd Mills reported criminal
mischief in the Hart Hall parking lot.
Daniel Pabst reported the
theft of a stereo and a booster
from a vehicle in the Clark Hall
parking lot.
\

Susanne Fulton reported the
theft of miscellaneous items
from a vehicle in the Clark Hall
parking lot.
Donald Bogard reported the
theft of a stereo and speakers
from a vehicle in the Clark Hall
parking lot.
Bruce Burgess reported the
theft of a stereo, speakers and a
watch from a vehicle in the
Clark Hall parking lot.
William Garibay reported the
theft of a cassette deck from a

Brian Cole reported a theft
from a vehicle in the Clark Hall
parking lot.
Oct. 19
Leigh Ann Baer reported the
theft of car louvers from the
Elizabeth Hall parking lot.
Oct. 18
Amy Sullivan reported the
theft of auto speakers in the
White Hall parking lot.

Oct.I5
Darrin Austin reported a
previously unreported burglary
to a dorm room in Richmond
Hall.
Information for this report
was obtained from Capt. Carl
Martin of the University department of public safety. Anyone
who see.'l a crime or has informa·
tron regarding one should phone
the department of public safety
at 762-2701.

Students
Democrats

From Oct. 18 to Sunday, there
have been 13 reports of stolen
items from cars or criminal
mischief in several parking lots
around the Murray State
residence halls, according to a
police report from the department of Public Safety.

MSU
STUDENT SPECIAL

"Those are the ft.rst we have
lost since last March," said
Capt. Carl Martin of the depart·
ment of Public Safety.
Martin said there has been an
on-going investigation since the
thefts last week.
"We do have an idea of who it
is and we are working on it
now," Martin said. "It·is a very
unprofessional operation- a lot
of criminal mischief involved.
We haven't had any problems
since then Oast week)."
The city of Murray has not
escaped the recent thefts either.
Martin said the thefts have
been here and there in the city
and that it is more consolidated
on campus because of the
volume of parked cars.
"If students, as they are coming or going, see something
unusual or suspicious which in·
volves somebody else's dorm
room or car, please give us a call
at 762-2701." Martin said.

"The sooner we can find out
about a theft, the sooner we can
recognize a pattern and be on
top of it," he said. "This is very
vital to our operation."

Faculty
Republicans

1411 Olive
753-2709
$3

off

shampoo,

and
coupon

COUPON

St.

cut

dry

expiree

COUPON

Nov .

30

COUPON

Staff

Independents

Be sure and vote Tuesday in the non-partisan District
Judges race. Being intelligent voters you will want to base
your decision on the experience and qualifications of the
candidates. Therefore, please consider the following about .
Judge Max Parker;
V'Forty-four years old, married, with family
V'Graduate of Murray State University and University of
Louisville Law School. (1973)
V'Selected by a non-partisan judicial nominating committee
and appointed by the Govenor of Kentucky as Calloway
District Judge

v Fourteen years legal experience

v Twice elected Calloway County Attorney serving eight years

Paid lor by the Max Plltker Campaign
Gail PJrker, Tre..urer
Rt. 4 Box 162
Murray

VOTE FOR EXPERIENCE
LET;S KEEP A WELL QUALIFIED JUDGE
ON THE BENCH IN
CALLOWAY DISTRICT COURT

CAMPUS LIFE ----~
Octob~
er~~_;,..._.
~i~:a~
J

Videos Offer haunting variety
By JEANNIE BRANDSTETTER

Reporter
If you cannot picture yourself
trick-or-treating on Halloween,
but you want to get into the
haunting spirit, try renting
some scary movies.
Top renters this year include
a bevy of sequels with
something for just about
everyone - Nightmare on Elm
Street ill: The Dream Warriors,
Texas Chainsaw Massacre II
and The Evil Dead II .
If you thought executive producer Wes Craven could not bring you any more of that vile
dream stalker Fred Kruger, the
creep with the five inch blades
on one hand, you were wrong!
Freddie (Robert Englund)- is
back, and he is nastier than
ever. Only this time his victims
decide to fight back. The Elm
Street kids have been locked up
in a psychiatric ward because of
their strange dream "disturbances," and their only hope is

Dr. Nancy Thompson CHeather
Langerkamp).
Thompson understands their
problems because she has had
first-hand experience with
Kruger (she is a survivor from
the first film). The good doctor
takes her patients with her in a
group dream in an attempt to
conquer Kruger and end his
reign of razor-edged terror over
their lives.
What happens to them in
their dreams would scare Rambo. If fright is what you seek,
this is the flick for you.
Yet another sequel that has
gained popularity is The Texas
Chainsaw Massacre II, a Cannon Group film directed by Tobe
Hooper (Poltergeist).
Itt this continuance of the
original cult shocker released
almost 10 years ago, the same
freak family is still sawing people to bits. However, this time
they, too, have an irate enemy
seeking revenge.
?ennis Hopper plays Lenny,

the uncle of the brother and
sister killed in the first film.
Lenny decides to fight fire with
fire, so he buys three chainsaws
of his own and goes on a
rampage.
If you have a weak stomach,
this is not the film for you - it
is disgustingly gross. On th~
other hand, if you have a taste
for the macabre and can stand
to see some blood and guts, this
movie will keep you on the edge
of your seat with grisly
anticipation.
The Evil Dead II,
is
disgusting in its own right. In
this Renaissance Pictures
release, a houseful of people are
terrorized by friends and
relatives who have been
possessed by spirits of the dead.
There is no way out unless
certain pa888ges are read from
the Book of the Dead. Although
the book is right there in front
of them, they cannot seem to get
the idea until it is almost too
late.

It seems whenever they get up
the nerve to dismember a
possessed person, he reverts to
his original personality to
deceive them into believing
that nothing is wrong.
If people who mess around
with devilish possession intrigue you, then this is a movie
you will probably enjoy.
Although the movie has not
been nominated for anything by
the Academy of Arts and
Sciences, it is entertaining to a
certain extent and you do not
have to have an IQ of 175 to get
the plot.
If you get to the video store
too late, and the top movies
have already been rented out,
look for a film titled The ReAnimator.
Based on H.P. Lovecraft's
novel Herbert West-The ReA.nimator, this Empire Picture
release is different from
anything you have seen before.
Herbert West (Jeffrey Combs)

is a scientist who believes he
can bring the dead back to life,
and he does. But there is a
catch. People just are not
"right" after Herbert brings
them back to life. And they are
mean.
The events that follow are
eye-popping, terrifying and
even hysterically funny at
times. The special effects and
makeup add to the believability
of the ftlm and at some point
you will actually find yourself
thinking, ''This could actually
happen."
Do not be put off by the fact
that these films have not been
critically acclaimed. After all,
how many horror rums are?
They do have a certain
amount of entertainment value,
and if being scared is a thrill for
you, rent some movies, lock
your door and turn on all your
lights before you settle in for
the evening. You cannot be too
careful these days.

..
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Horror films' appeal
decided by viewers
By LISA CHAPPELL
Staff Writer

The movie audience watches
the screen u the murderer swings the ax and barely mi8Bes
the doomed heroine, who has
tripped on a tree r oot.
Horror films have come a long
way since the days of The Phantom of the Opua, when the
villain was a passivist spook
who sought the love of an opera
singer.
Many critics say horror films
are sick or even laughable, yet
many more people pay money to
see these films.
Robert Vaught, owner of
Movie World rental store, said
horror film rentals always increase because of Halloween.
" All ages rent horror movies
but "teen-agers are the biggest
group," Vaught said.
" A lot of people seem to like
those blood and guts type
movies," Vaught said. "Rental
just about doubles during
Hallpween.
"I don't )luy as many horror
films as I could because of.my
personal preference. I don't like
that type of movie. We have
300-400 horror films but could
have a great deal more,"
Vaught said. " More horror
films are produced than any
other type. They are low budget
films with unknown actors.
That's why you see so many
cheap horror films.".

aome. After seeing violence in
the movies you begin to not be
affected when you see it in
reality."
"Once something like Halloween gets into a dult hands it's
sad,'' Naberezny said. " Kids
have a real good time but there
are a few sick individuals out
there that ruin it. Those movies
like Halloween and Friday the
13th only fill their immature
minds with sick ideas."
Helen Roulst~n. instructor of
a film and literature clasa, said
people watch movies vicariously - experiencing something at
a safe distance through someone else's actions.
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"That's the pr ime reason people watch soap operas,'' she
said. "They wouldn't really
want these things to happen to
them but they like to watch it
happen to others.
"There are people acting out
their sick fantasies and then
there are people who go to
movies just to watch it,"
Roulston, an English professor,
said.
Sex and violence have been
elements of the modern horror
film for the last three decades,
Wahl said.
"Since the 50s when television took over, the movie industry had to figure out
something to get back their audiences so they introduced sex
and violence," Wahl said.
"Then to keep the audiences
they had to add a little more sex
and violence.
The horror films of today can't
compare to the old classics like
Psycho and Frankenstein
because of the subtle suspense
the movies had, Roulston said.

For some moviegoers, horror
films simply appeal to their
sense of curiosity about the
unknown.
"Some people are very af.
fected and intrigued by ghosts
and cold sp(lts on floors," Paul
N aberezny, a counselor at the
"I remeinber the original
counseling and testing center, Psycho," Roulston said. "My
said. "Their imaginations are parents were away and I was
very rich. But not everyone en- afraid to even go upstairs.
joys belng scared."
"The old movies were great
The effect of horror movies is and very scary until they made
n ot always entertai ning, spoofs of them like Abbott and
though, some critics said.
Costello Meet Frankenstein,"
Roulston said.
" What bothers me is that
" I prefer movies which presome people can see violence on
the screen and not be affected sent evil in a subtle way,"
by it ," Nancy W n hl, a Roulston said. " The best movies
psychology instructor, said. are the ones where you don't see
''It's kind of dangerous for the monster r ight away."

YOU CAl PREVENT BURGER BURNOUT
Don lht drive-lhrough attendanl allhe local burger plocere<ognize you by ~oke, si9hl umeen.' Do your sb~ have golden arthes?
Thele arelhe dass]c signs of Burger Burn au!. The lelhale dues thai indicate you'n had one too many burgees.
Bef01e il's roo late, heod lor the nearest Arby's. There you111ind a wide selection ol sondwiches leoluring Atby's famous roosl beef.
lean, render and slow-roasted to ptlfecion
Ome YOi;l tastelht Alby's clilferenu. rbere's no gainQ back IO bur~l1.
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Curris Center Theater
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Film times: 3:30p.m.- all tickets $1
7 p.m. and 9:30p.m. - tickets $1.25 w/MSU I.D.
$2 without MSU 1.0. Funded by SGA and UCB "4-w'llsn
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Dorm residents' find friends in neighbors
By DAVID BLACKBURN
"We eat lunch at least every mate, Julie Ann Johnston, a
Tuesday," said Midkiff, a secon· freshman from Dawson Spr·
Staff Writer
ingsl getju!lt as many calls from
The image of the American dary education major.
her
(Frasure's) room as we do in
Food was t he comm on
"neighbor" is often that of two
pe<>ple gossiping over a white denominator which helped our own," Midkiff said.
picket fence or two wives shar· Midkiff and Frasure, an • One recent incident proved
ing recipes for the latest time· elementary education major, that having a neighbor is a
become acquainted.
saving casserole.
benefit . Midkiff said her
"We're both pudding freaks. parents came to Murray for
Neighborhoods on the college
campus take the form of dor- That's how we met," Midkiff Parents' Weekend.
"She <Frasure) let my parents
mitories. While the college dor- said. They were both in Fast
mitory may not fit the Track getting the same kind of use her and her boyfriend's
stereotype of typical suburban pudding, she said, when they meal ticket when they were
neighborhoods, dormitory started talking. Later, they down," Midkiff said. She also
neighbors can be just as close, found that they lived beside said she and Frasure use each
each other on the fifth floor of other's meal tickets on
students say.
weekends when one of them
"It's nice to have someone Elizabeth Hall.
"She always has food I like goes home.
that you don' t have to dress up
for or walk across to see," said and a TV," Midkiff said. "I
Being neighbors can have its
Kris Midkiff, a junior from don't have one."
bad points, however. "We know
Whitesville.
Knowing the person next door each other well enough that we
Midkiff said her next door also has some practical benefits. just go in the other's room
neighbor in Elizabeth Hall, Midkiff said that if some<>ne is without knocking," Midkiff
Kacey Frasure, a sophomore on the telephone in her room, said.
from Maysville, was "really she can still take calls in
" That bothers me
nice" and that they often did Frasure's room.
sometimes," she said. "That's
"We (Midkiff and her room- nothing m~r. "
things together.

.

"

Unlike Midkiff and Frasure,
some students arrange to room
next to people they know.
Amy Ross, a senior from Mur·
ray who Jives on the seventh
floor of Elizabeth Hall, said she
and her roommate, Gretta
Shepard, also a senior from
Murray, knew their neighbors
before the semester began.
"We asked them (Vernita
Largin, ·a sophomore from
Clarksville, Tenn. and Jennifer
Gaddie, a junior from Fairdale)
to move in when the room
next door became empty," Ross
said.
She said that in the last two
years she has managed to arrange for nine of her friends to
move to the seventh floor in
Elizabeth Hall when "they
were looking for a place."
"Sometimes you can't get
away from them," Ross said.
"You see t hem every day (dur·

ing ~hool) and then come back
here at night. Sometimes you
don't get much privacy."
But with neighbors, Ross said,
"There's always somebody you
can talk to if your roommate is
not home."
Ross said they share meal
tickets, cable TV and clothes.
"Sometimes, they don't return
your clothes," she said.
Sharing cars is also done
when the need arises, Ross said.
The need presented itself at the
beginning of the semester when
the engine of her car caught fire
and blew up. " I didn't have any
trouble trying to find anybody
to come get me," she said.
There was always somebody's
car to borrow, Ross said.
Helping each other and sharing seems to be the universal
definition of what being a
neighbor is all about - even if
there is not a white picket
fence .

Gene Cotton scheduled to give concert at Stables
By JEANNIE BRANDSTETTER

into the Stables.

Reporter
Singer and songwriter Gene
Cotton, who has performed at
the University several times in
the past, will appear in the Curria Center Stables Tuesday.

"He comes back practically
every year:· Chambers said.
"There are a lot of people on
campus who come to see him
everytime he's here.

University Center Board cof·
feehouse chairman Shannon
Chambers said the reason Cot·
ton continues to get invited
back is because he has built up
somewhat of a following and is
able to pull a fair-sized crowd

Chambers also said he believed that Cotton gained many
fans while performing at summer orientation sessions.
"He performed during Summer 0 and the freshmen really

NEW STORE
IN MURRAY

seemed to ef\ioy it," he said. "H
they like him, I think they'll be
back."
Cotton, who bas recorded 13
albums and has had numerous
hit singles (You Got Me Run·
nin', You're A Part Of Me) over
the past few years, was named
one of the three top male
vocalists of 1979 by Cashbox
Magazine.

each year he has been on the
college circuit.
Cotton has appeared on Mid·
night Special, American Bands·
tand, Merv Griffin and Mike
Douglas, and is currently work·
ing on his 14th album which
will include a duet with Jen·
niter Warnes titled Up the
Eleuator .

Cotton has traveled
He has also been nominated
for National Association of Col- throughout most of the United
lege Activities (NACA) awards States and much of Canada and

Europe doing solo concerts
while touring the college and
small club circuits.
His style is different than
many contemporary en tertainers today - he seems to be
sincere in the feelings he
displays.
"The type of entertainment
that Gene provides will appeal
to a totally different crowd than
recent programs we•ve provided," Chambers said, ''and I really predict a large turnout."

WELCOME HOME
AlPha Phi zETA zETAs
we're g[aa
you're liere!

Join us in an ear{y ce{ebration of tlie
10 tfi .51nniversary of tfie !founding
of :Murray State 'University's
.!Jl£pfia Pfii Cfiapter.
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Christians seek fellowsh ip
from campus organizations
By KAREN GALLAGHER
Staff Writer

Campus Christian organiza·
tions around Murray State provide an estimated one-fourth of
the Murray State population
with opportunities to discover
what Christian fellowship
means, campus ministers said.
Some students come to the
organizations to study the Bible
and to learn how to live as a
Christian. For others, the
ministries offer a chance to
raise doubts and to look for
answers concerning faith.
There are also those who are
looking for a social outlet and
the opportunity to relate with
other people, the campus
ministers said.
"I was looking for an
organization that accepted me
for me without rules or protocol
to follow," said Karen
Williams, a junior from Valley,
Ala., and a member of the Baptist Student Union for two and
one-half years.
The BSU offers support, encouragement and something to
do at Murray State, Williams
said.
The BSU, located at 800
Waldrop Drive, has a farreaching goal for its students,
said Keith Inman, campus
minister for the BSU. "Our goal
is to offer the ability to know
God and give direction and
stability to a person's life," he
said.
Mark Randall, campus
minister for Chi Alpha, which is
sponsored by the Assemblies of
Gi>d, said that his organization
provided an outreach to
students and brought them to a
closer relationship with Christ.
The students learn, through
the Bible, what Christ wants
and how to live according to his

principles, Randall said.
Chi Alpha is located at 200 N.
15th St.
Religious organizations offer
a place where students can be
accepted without being belittled
for their particular views, said
Charlie Bazzell, minister for
the University Church of
Christ, located at U.S. 641
North at Highway 121.
Some students look for ways
to become more involved with
these organizations.
Jeff Casey, a junior from
Owensboro, chose to live at the
University Christian Student
Center at 1403 Olive Blvd.,
because it offers "a closer fami·
ly than in the dorms and ex·
posure to Christian things,"
Casey said.
"We're all ourselves here," he
said. "We stand up for what we
believe."
The University Christian
Center is sponsored by the
University Church of Christ.
"Students are looking for a
place to belong and a sense of
purpose," said Ben Boone, cam·
pus minister for the Wesley
Foundation, located at 1315
Payne St. The Wesley Foundation is sponsored by the United
Methodist Church.
"I think there are students
who wouldn't call themselves
religious in the traditional
sense who have a sense of wanting to find meaning in their
lives," Boone said. "They want
the opportunity to raise ques·
tions and to have doubts."
The campus ministries offer
the climate to meet these needs,
he said.
Collin Painter, a junior from
Madisonville, has been a
member of the Murray Chris.'

We reach Murray State like no
one else. Advertise!
The Murray State News

762-4478

tain Fellowship, at 1508
Chestnut St., for two and onehalf years. He said he feels his
relationship with God bas
"developed and matured" by
coming to an understanding of
Christain beliefs through the
Fellowship.
For many students, campus
life offers new challenges away
from familiar settings, campus
ministers said.
"The students are absent
from the traditional support of
their families," said Father
Pete Sharkey, chaplain for the
Newman Center, located at 220
N. 13th St. The Newman
Center is sponsored by the Archdiocese of Owensboro and the
Catholic Church.
Some students rebel against
their parents' values or faith
and look for something new, but
for others their faith becomes a
vital part of their life. The
students who continue practicing their faith do so because
they have chosen to, not
because they're told to, Sharkey
said.
These students are looking for
support along their journey
toward faith, he said.
There are 10 religious
organizations at Murray State.
A student does not need to
belong to any certain religion to
take part in these organizations, campus ministers said.
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Bel-Air Laundry
& Dry Cleaners
Bel-Air Shopping Center
Slacks, skirts, sweaters,
sportscoats, & light jackets

ALL $1.50 each

Suits (2 pc.)- $2.50
Vest- .75¢
Other campus organizations
Plain Dress- $2.50
open to students are the
Long Coat- $2.50
Episcopal organization at St.
John's Episcopal Church at
Laundromat houn- 6 days a woek 7 a.m.-10 p.m.
1620 W. Main; the Christian
Sunday 9 a.rn.-9 p.m.
Science organization on Route
Store Houn- 6 days a week 7 a.rn.-6 p.m.
6, P.O. Box 500; the Lutheran
Student Fellowship at 100 S .
15th St.~ and New Directions in
Campus Ministry at 753-3531. " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " " " ' " " - - - - - - - - - '

"The eyes of

upon you"

Dallas/Ft. Worth •

*7-oz. Choice
Ribeye Steak

Hwy. 641 S. - Bel-Air Center
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"Homecoming Specials"

Includes: • Delicious Hot Food, Salad,
Dessert & Soup Bar
• Choice of Potato
• Hot Roll
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Best Wishes from the Texas Alumni
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Travels give student insight into Europe
By ALICE DOSS

Staff Wnter
Vacationing in Europe for
some people means carefree
times, but for Kathleen
Thomsen it meant a chance to
study German and gain firsthand knowledge of different
cultures.
Thomsen, a junior voice major
from San Antonio, Texas,
visited Bregenz, Austria, this
summer as parl of the Kentucky Institute for European
Studies. She was one of 30 Murray State students, who traveled with the KIES program over
the summer.
Thomsen pursued her interest
in German, while she was in
Austria by attending two
classes taught in German, mass
media, and conversation and
composition.
The Ocvirk family ofBregenz.
Austria, acted as host family for
Thomsen and four other girls
during the seven weeks she was
in Europe. The <kvirk family
includes three sons ages 19, 16,
and 8. "A good source ofincome
for people there is being a host
family," Thomsen said.

The people who go
topless are the ones
that should not wear
bathing suits at all'
-Thomsen
1

Thomsen visited the countries
of Italy, France, Switzerland
and Germany during her stay
in Austria.
She said Italy was one of her
favorite places.

'People were standing
in a line that was about
three-quarters of a
mile long to buy
s tawberr i es and
bananas'
-Thomsen
such passionate people, the
language is like a song," she
said.
She noted that some It.alianfl
sunbathe topless or in the nude
at the public beaches. "The peo·
pie who go topless are the ones
who shouldn't wear bathing
suits at all," she said.
Thomsen said that the Italian
men seemed to be very forward
and they were not hesitant to
express their interest in
women.
She recalled one experience
where she and another girl
were on the Italian Riveria in a
paddle boat and two men tried
to get into the boat with them.
''We had to call the lifeguard
over to escort us back to the
beach," Thomsen said.
Thomsen not only visited
West Berlin, but also East
Berlin. She said East Berlin
still had the ruins from World
War n that were never rebuilt
and that the Berlin Wall was
hftavily guarded on the east
side.
One of the differences she
said she noticed between East
and West Berlin was the
availability of certain items.
"People were standing in a line
that was about three-quarters
of ~ J!lile long to buy strawber·

Photo by ROB ERT CALDWELL

KATHLEEN THOMSEN, a junior from San Antonio, Texas, looks at pictures from her stay In
Austria and her travels throughout Europe.

ries and bananas," she said.
Her ti"avels t h roughout
Europe brought her in contact
with some internationally
known performers, as well.
While traveling on a train
through Germany she and a
friend saw rock musician David
Bowie eating on the train. She
said that her friend had more
nerve than she did and went
back to talk to him.

She got the chance to sing
with an Austrian choir, consisting of several singers who
were former members of the
Vienna Boys Choir.
She also had the opportunity
to meet and talk with Barbara
Kilduff, a member of the New
York Metropolitan Opera
Compa.ny.
One of the adjustments to liv·
ing in a different culture is see-

ing movies in a different
language, she said. Thomsen
went to see Star Trek with a
friend while in Austria. "I knew
it was going to be in German
but it was still a shock to hear
Spock speaking German," she
said.
Thomsen said that one day
she would like to return to
Europe to study German along
with music.

TRAVEL AND STUDY IN

ENGLAND
SUMMER 1988
Term f - June11-JulY- 11
Study tour, including stays with British families and
at universities in major cities in Britain. Excursions
to Dublin or Paris.

Earn MSU credit tn courses taught by
MSU faculty.
Select from over 40 courses in:
Art
Business
Communication
Economics
Education
Eng~sh Uterature
History
Humanities

Interior Design
Journalism
Music
Pho tograph y
Physics
Po litical Science
Sociology
Special Education

For information, contact:
Dr. Ron Cella
7C4 Faculty i-iall
762-4532

Dr. Tracy Harrington
Faculty Resource Center
762-4411

Term fl- JulY. 7-August 11
Based at King's College, Kensington, london, with
weekly opportunities for travel in Britain. Optional
tours· to Paris, Scotland, and Wales.

UNDER $2,300
Includes airfare, room and board,
tours, tuition, travel within Britain
and extras.
*Financial aid for eligible students*

..[fG].
_ ..
....-:

~!] Cooperative Center for Study in Britain
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SOUTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER

Jo-An's

759-4796

varieties

has t he denim to fit your needs
in Jeans - Skirt s - Jac kets and Dresse s .
Also a c id washed
bel ta and pur s e a . . .
Phone:
Downtown on the a quar•
753- 9569
DR. VINCENT ANIGBOGU, a chemistry professor from Abagana, Nigeria, has been teaching at
Murray State for more than a year.
Photo by nu Not.cox

Fried Chicken Special

Anigbogu compares cultures

Tuesday Night

temperature of 60 degrees. The native food when he can.
dry season lasts from
Reporter
September to March with
"I try to make a Nigerian dish
Leaving his native country of average temperatures of 70 to at least once a week," Anigbogu
Nigeria has meant acljusting to 80 degrees but can reach 100 to said.
a new way of life, said Dr. Vin- 110 degrees.
cent Anigbogu, a chemistry
The Americans' informal
Because of Nigeria's prox· nature was another difference
professor who arrived at Murimity to the equator and the he had noticed upon arriving in
ray State in August of 1986.
warm weather this provides, the United States, he said.
Anigbogu grew up in
Anigbogu said Nigeria's growAbagana, which is a city in the ing season is year round. The
He liked the casual dress of
Nigerian state of Anambra. main agricultural product is the American students rather
Nigeria is located five degrees rice.
than the more formal attire of
north of the equator on the conthe Nigerian students, he said.
Anigbogu said he saw snow
tinent of Africa.
Anigbogu said he felt
for the first time upon arriving
One of the most obvious dif- in Paris, France, and thought American families also enjoyed
ferences between Nigeria and the city had "funny looking a sense of informality.
the United States is the ground."
"One thing I admire about
weather, he said. Nigeria has
American parents and children
two seasons, the rainy and dry
Since moving to the United
seasons.
States, Anigbogu has bad to
See ANIGBOGU
The rainy season lasts from adapt to American food, but he
Page 15B
said
be
still
tries
to
prepare
his
May to August with an average

3 p1eces of tender pn!881U'&-frlecl
chicken. fries, slaw, french breacl

By ALICE DOSS
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The Dakota

" A Full Service Family Resteraunt "
1510 Chestnut St.
MuDay
759-9755

It brings out the best in all of uS.M

HOMECOMING
'87
.
Shop Now For
Latest Fashions
Fall Sales Continue:
*MSU Color Fashions Available
*Scarves & Accessories
*Bags & Belts
*MSU Ties, Scarves & Pins
SHOP EARLY
LAYAWAY FOR CHRISTMAS
TWO LOCATIONS FOR
~ COWENENCE

Mayfield Plaza
Mayfield
~ 2·7-1500

Olympic Plaza
Murray

-

•r. f"f

753-1300

Monday-Saturday

r~

9 a.m.-8 p.m.

' Jl
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' Men's Wear & Tuxedos
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Welcomed

Jr. & Miule Apparo1
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Men's & Ladies'

ShirtS

2 Pc. Suits

$333 5 or more

No U mlt Willi Coupon
P,..nt Coupon W!Mtn You
llrlng a.anlng
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No Limit Willi Coupon

PNtent Coupon W!Mtn You
Bring CIMntng
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& skirts
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No Llmh Wltll Coupon
PNMnt Coupon Wlleft You
8llng Clunlng

-----------------·onE-is---~
13th & Main
6th & Popua.r

[aundry & Cleaners ·

North12
603 Main

Da~

decrease,
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And autumn
autumn in everythin1.

-Robert Browning

Homecoming calendar of Events
Friday

Oct. 30

.

Hoaaoo•IAC OoltT---a. Miller a....-ial OoltCour., 8 a.m. MiniMum 00111ribat.loa ot no. 712·2238 r.
'-Oir Lime time.
,
R _ , . , T....a. T...........-. Unlvendly Tmnlla Coutu, 8 ...._MinimuM 00111ribuUon ottllO. 712~ tor

-·u-.

Dr. l'onwt C. ...,_ ~ "Oecrp C. Manball • A Prcillla lA I..Modllnlllp." Barkley..,_, Curria c.ater, 10
a.m.. rrw. a...pc.iaft totlowl~~~o
Alplla T• OIMtla Al1uu6 OoltT...-..-L Me.t at ATO 8oaee, 10:10 a.m.
._..... Clll Alplla POili'Maa Golf .......... Mllrft,J Colmtry Chalo, 1:10 p.m. tl&.
111o1etJ .u...al O...T.......... Hanooclt BJolotjcallllaU..., 2 p.m. 7U.27te
~...._ .Ahuud SNWJ a-.1 ~ DJncton ......... Pacult)' Lowlp, BUIIi- Bulldiftl, 2 p.m.
PWUa ASM&I"Jtaa f • tlae ._~Carr Health, 11:30 p.a. a& entry fat. 7a..Ttl.
.....,_ a..q..tf•8..J.A.A..C~ JW7Poo&llai!T-~ --,eu.n.c...-,U5p.a.S$.
712·3'737 rcw _..mo-.
Nlll'lllaf .Ahuud ~Ohio"-. Curril Canter, 8 p..lll. P.50 76U131, at.l33, cw70W4M
Co8ate I l l . . . _ ud Public AIJIIIn B - - ' a c ~ Curria C.nw Ballroam.UO , ...... 1$. 762-f181.
H - EeoDOSdea .Ahuud
Maat.lppl Rocm, Cunia C...tar, 6:10p.m.
712-3381.
AfJ'Ic:ultun Al~ Banqut. Curria C.nter Small Be.llrooba, 8:30pm. • 712·8321.
Laabda Clal Alpha Sodal Hou'l'. 808 Olive & .. 1 p.m. 768.(1(178.
Bl111l• Phii.,.Uoa Pa.ny. Sit Ep Hou.., 7 p.m. 76&-IO<n.
Greek S..p Show. Lovett Alldllorlum, 1 p.m• • 8.
PI Kappa Alpha Alllmal Meet!nr . .d Recepllon. Pike Lodp, 7:30 p.m.
Alpha T•u Omeca Social and Dance. 9 p m.
Tau Kapp• E.,.Uon Alllmal Reception. W.. t Kentutky LIVMtock and ExJ101illon Center, 8 p.m
Delt. Stem• Phi Alwan.l Reception. O.lt.a SIJ HouM, 8 p.m.
Slpa Chi A.lu.m.nJ Reception. Sicma Chi HOIIN, II p m.
l..uabda Clal Alpha AliiJIUil "Aaaex" Pony. Lambcla Chi Alpha HoUM, 8 p .ID. t12.60.
"Goldn Mmnoriea" Danc:e. Curria C.nter Ballroom, 9 p.m $5 . 76UI388.
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority DAMe. Stewan St.edi11111, 10 p.m.

eoa...

a....uet.

as.

Saturday

Oct. 31

Minority AlwanJ Jhoealdast. Ordway Hall, 7 a m
CoU•&e of Education Breutut.. Murray Maddie SchooL 8 a.m $3.50. 762·3817.
JournlliJuD/Radio-TV Open Houae. Murray Stot~r Ntu>e Room. 111 Wilaon Hall. 8 a m
PI Kappa Alplla Brealdaot. The Plum
R.taurant, 8 a.ro.
l>ean't AdYiaory CouneU. Ohio Room, CWT11 Center, 8:30a.m.
AreheoloCY Laboratol'y Open Uou... Third noar, Ordway Hall, 9 a.m
Lambda Chi Alpha Houte. Coff'... donuta & Homecoml~~~r Parade, 9 a.m .
Alpha Delta PI Alamnl Open Hou.M. ADPI HoUM, 11:30 p.m.

-rr..

R•••= ... P......

c.-.

IIIalaa.-.•.30a.a
..... a wa ...... .,.......... a.w., ftnl n-, Currie
t:30 a.m..
A1Pa Oalerea PS Alaa8M 0,.. a-. AOPI Ho.e, 1110 Miller Ill., 10 •..._
.,.... . . . . ,... Aa...t ......,._ ,......,... o.lt. 8la n-.10 ....
Alpha o - .._ ........_ AGR Ho.e, 10 a.m.
Atplla o - a Dalla
a - a alat ......_... Alpha Gam H-, 10 a.m.
.....,... Old n - ' a o-. llnpn Plelcl, 10;111 • ·• ·
. . . . ClllPM-....... 81.- ~ Ho.e. 10:30 • . 111.
Alplla T. . 0..,. ........ Peoplaa Buk, 10:30 un.
AJPa ftl ~
0,..
Alpha ftll ~ 10:30 a.m.
P__. -..,11-. TriStan-. 10'.30 ..... Tllt-1061.
Pt.t ~lappa Taoa 0,..
Phi Tau Ho.e, 10:10 a.a. Tllt-tolW
AI............... Ra-e .... BrwBeil. Alpha Sia ~. 203 N. l~Q St., 10:10 a.• 16UI117.
Haau ,.., ........... Clll'ria C.... Be."-, ll a.a.-12:30 JUa. P.50.
B..........,Ceriooa ..... for IIWo. Cllrn. Can- n-.., 11 a.-..12::30 p.a. $2. c - --'--·
~ ....... ...,.............. 1.aadoeea. Ordway Hall Lobby, 11 .... 18U831
PIll...- Alplu ......
Lodp, 11 a.&
.Jolat ...etq Ill~ <Mporlltiooa .........., Maedetioa, 11 ....
New U.tvenlty Clnlrct. Ill CUiat 0,.. H - 121 BypMa, 11 a.m.
P1ol Ma Alplla ~ . _ 0,...
ttm n-, Old r~~~e Arta Bll.ildina. 11 a.m.
Al11mal a J'eclllty AoU!oon' Ao&opoahpt. Party. 'Roeklna Chair Lounco, Curril C.nter, lUIO a .m.
Walley l'oaDdallon Lu.Dcb. 1315 h,rne &, noan J'-.
Chill/Soup LllDch. Baptllt StudenL Union, noan. Pree,
Thircl Aanual JAT J>r..G,... Pleale. North elde, Stewart St.daum perki"'' lot, 12:30 p m.
01-ownlnt ot Homeeolllinc QI&Hn. Roy Stewart SLadlum, 1:45 p.m .
Hom..,om.lnt Football Game. MSU Yl .. Mo,..head, 2 p.m.
Po.lpma Oalo.hiU'St Rec.ptl.on. 1510 W•t Main SL.
PoalfiUDe Phyllka Alomni HolMComlnc !Weeption. Kentucky National Guard Arm<•rJ. 762·21193 ror
.._,ataona
~IIUM Alpha Plal Bo...:oal.aJ llanqoet. Alpha Phi Houa, 57.
Poet,....• Kappa Alpha Bnmeco...U., Buq~~et, The BoaloA Tea Party ill the Holiday Inn
Kappa Alpha Pal P~ Pan,.. Keoi.U(Ir,y Lake~. & p m.
.RJ,_a Pbl E...Uoa 8uquet. Sii Ep Houee, 8 30 p m.
Baptlat fltuda& Ualoa Allla.ni SllpPft'. Baptlat Student Union, 8:30 p.m
Lambda Chi Alplla lfo-oming Dam~e. Kerliutky Lab Hotal, 8 p.m
Plal Kappa Tau Homecolllinr Dance. Holidoane, Clarluoville, Tenn~ 8 p.in. 759-9024 .
Delta Rltma Phi Ronweomi.ng Da.nc:.. Perka Inn, Calvert C1ty, Ky., 8 p.m . 115
Tan Kappa F..,.Uon Maoquenode Ball. Wocdmtn o( the World L<>dge. 8 p.m . Fee for alumlli,
Ft't'alo.er'•. Ball. Curria Cellter. $ p.m
PI Kappa Alpha Homecomlnt Dan~•· Plkt Loclat, 9 p.m
Sljfllaa Phi EpaUon Halloween. Ball Sill Ep flnuM, 9 p m.
Sltma Chi Homeeolllinc DlllloCe. Jay- Cl•ic C.nter, Paducah, l(y.. 10 p.m.
Waek Advt.eo.., Cowu:ll Danca. Stewart Stadium, 10 p.m
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TUESDAY

MONDAY

SUNDAY

1

Unda McKHl £•hlbiL Nov, 1· 11, Cun-Ja Cen~r Gall•ry
Jae"ton Purc:ba.. Arllsta EltblbiL Nov l 22, Clara M
Eql~ Callery.
No-....dlt "Ar1 for Youth" Couree. For ....,teo 1-4
through Nov. 21 , Calloway County fftgh S<hool, ll·ll am .
S25
Iron laduatry. Land Bet-n the Lakee, IIO!Mplacto,
10:30 a m and I 30 p.m.
Maric of the Nlaht. LBL. Cl<llden Pond, n011n. $2.
Skywalk. LBL. Oold•n Pond, 2 p.m. $2

2

Sweat DO Aeroblea. Carr Health, 12:30 and 6:30p.m
latramurlll Footb.U. Intramural Complex. 5:30·10:30
pm.

WEDNI

3

Defene Mapplnl( Apftey lac.rvlo~~wa. Cartocrapher
poooition. Ti~ne~ pre·aeeduled in Pleeemt>nt OOire
&udent Aerobi<:a. Can H..llb. -4 p.m
!Ubabllltatloa Club - . l q . 420 Welle, 4 p m
DanuMroblc:a. Carr Rulth, 6:30 pn1.
Pre-Phyalcal Therapy Club meetlna. 251 Blnrkbum,

f'rOt~

Kroll!r Company lnlervlewt
tion. Time. pte-Hehodul<'li in F
Movi4>: "lJiht of Day." Cur
p.m .• Sl.25 7 and 9'.30 p.m.
Swelllt 30 Aerobl<:a. Carr Hw
Chua Cl11b m...,tlnc. M~
pm
Table Tennt. SlllJiea T01
G•""'""""· 7 p.m.
Co~er1 of Aaterkan Mualc:
Mu Alpha. I! p m
Intramural Fontb.all. Conlin.

Body Fat?" Blue Lo~np. Whitt Hall. 8 p m.
lntrllllluru C~ \'olleyb.U. Can Health.8'30 p.m
lnlramurlll Football. Continued

Skywalk. LBL. Colden Pond.
Iron lndultry. Cont111\0od

8~10pm.

BIDl'k Advlloory Council !B.A.C.l IIW'etina- Barkl~y
Room. cum. Center, 6:30p.m.
Lady Raeer Vc>lleybllil. Austin P..ay, 7 p.m.
J aclde Hayea, Homecomina Grand Marahlll, IANu...,.
Hart Hall Cofl'..,bo115<', 7 p m
Wood Ca.rvin1 Course. 321 Doy~ Fi~ Arts Buil<ilftl, 7 ·9

"How to Mu. .e YOW' Th...,." Spnnll"r HaO Lobby, 8
pm .
Quad State Choral Featlvlll P•rformance. Cume
C•nler Ballroom, 7 p.m.
so-redit "SH-urltJeor and I nveatinr: Par1 0" Cou,...
:-lov, 2-30. 152 BuliBu•lding South, 711 p m.

p.m $14 .

Iron lndu.aUy. Continued

Gea• Cotton Concer1. Currta Cant..r Stables, II p m.
A•pt'n Woodwind Quint~L Lovett Audttorium, 8 p m.
~You r

9

8
BuU~ntaki'DI.

LBL, Homeplooo, 2 p m

Skywalk. Contln~~t..t
LBL Wlldllle. Continuetl
Trnn lndu•try. Conunllad
MftJI~ nf tlu> Nllht. Continued
Candle Dipplna for Cbllilren. Conttnuod
Quota Bow Hunt for Youth and AdulL Continaod

S•eat DO Arrohia. Carr ll<"'hh, 12:30 and 6:30pm.
P,...-..oon Raok.,tb.U. Ctlrr Health, &:30 10:30 p.m
"l..eam About !kuba Dlvlnr." fro.nkhn Hall Lubby , 7
pm.
RMtkr'e Tht!ak'r. Readm~:D fl'l>m Tbe .SOarch for Sl¥111 or
lntclhg ..nt IJre In t~ Unlvm~t. 310A Wllotm Hall, 7:30
p.m.
Iron lndU~~tr~. Conttnued
Quota Bow llunL Contlnuod
Candle Dippin1 for Child1'1!n. Continued

Laat day to drop a

ae~ond

half-me•t4'r coul"f(!

h"'
·"
All Stall! Muale Htlp S...loa. Doyl., Fine Arto

10

C..n~t,

3:30 p ln.
Studtnt Atrohica. Carr l1011ith , 4 p tn
l>anceat>roblt'a. Carr Hl'lllth, 5:30 1• m
l.ady Rac~r Volleyball. Arkansat Suoto>, 6 p.m .
..Meet ~SV PJ'Wdl!nt Ka}• !If. Strnup. Springer Hall
Lobby, , p.m.
11\Jromural W.Ueybllll. Corr llealth , 8:30pm
Indoor SO<'cl'r. Carr H~~lth. 9:30 p 111
Pre-aeuon Baokl'tboll Conttnnad
Iron lndunry. Continuo-d.
Candle Olppin1 for Childl'1!n. Conunu<'<l
BowhunUniiMUOn o)H'n• for deer and turk~y.

15
Fe~ulty RC'I'Ital . farrell Rt!cit.al H11ll, 2 p m. rr...
Indoor Socl'tr. Carr H••lth. 8:30p.m

SkywaJIL Cununued .
• Indoor Soccer. Continued
Quot.o Gun Hunt. Conlfmll'<l
.:lllllrir. of th• Nltbt. Continued.
AUractinl Winter Wildltr... Ccnunued.

16

Ad•· an~ &hedulina for 18811 Sprinr Semesu>r. ~ov,
16·20, CW'J'ia Ccntrr Ballroom. 8 &.mAl p m.
Board of ~~~~nt• me•tlnl(.
'l'bankall'ivlnr Needi.I.M. Oanruod food donalloM ean he
IIIAdo to the liont drsk or Regenll Hall throu~;h Nov 22
Swe'" DO AtrobiC8. Carr Health, 12·DO and 11.30 p .m.
Rl'habilltatlon Club -tine. 420 Welb, 3 p.m
Turkey Trot. Carr Health, 6:30-8 p.m.
Pre-tteaeon Baaketball Carr Health. 5·30 10:30 p.m .
"How To Prepare For FinN EltamL" Spnncer Hall
Lobby. 7 p.m.
Wlllleybllll. Carr Health. 8:311 p m.
Iron lnduatry. ConttnuE>d .

22

23
Trivia Bowl. Can Health, 8:30 p. II\·
Quad Stat.r Junior Hl1b School Feativlll Con~•rt.
Lovell Audn.oriutn, 7 p.m

Hlah !lebool Rodeo. E"po Cenlt'r, 2 p m, $3.
'l'wlli1ht Run. 3 m1 IM. Carr Health, 530 p m
Mali.. of tb. NlchL LBL. Golden Pond. noon. S2
Reci!M• for BirdL 1..81... Woodland Nature C..nter, 2 p m
Skywalk. Contlnllad
Iron tuduatry. Continued
Qu.,g Bow and GilD Hllnt. I.Bk
Candy Makln1 for Cblldftn. Continued

29

oludy (~r~~ E'lhlbiL X"v ll<
Sw... t 90 Af'roblca. Carr Her
Movl.., "Crvcodlle Ountlee
$1-3:30 p m, Sl 2:1 7 and 9:31
Cheaa Club mcellnlf. Mini,..
Plll

Fooabllll SlnlJI• Toul'llilmrllt
7p.m.
Black t111h School Honore 1
I'T'I'·o~a•nn Ra.ketbAll. Cnnt
Sltywlllk. Continu<'d
Iron lnduotry. C.ontinu<'d
Candl• IMppina for Chllctr.o

Lalt day to drup -eeond half•..,,_Jer cou: u
"WP"or"WF!."
Ground Brealdng ce...,mony. For lndw;trv a
TNhnology Blllldmg, 10 am.
H...,.doua \\'a.., S.lllinar. Barkley Room, CurTis
C'••nt••r l-6 p.m
Sludt'llt Al'robiet. Carr Htalth. ~ p.m .
Sludenl Law Auodatlon meetina. 155 llu••nOSII
Bouldmg. 4 :30pm.
"Make A Frll'ndablp B,..,.elet." Whae Hall Lobby, 7
pm
Poetry Rtadlnc. Chrlltopher Oavto. Clara M. Ea11l•
Gallery, 7:30pm
Wlllleybul. <'<>ntinuad
'IUrlr.ey Trot. C..nunued
p......,...,n Baaketb.ali. CunumH<I

"Kea&ucky Kincdnm" Autll
Mr>vle: ".Mosquito CoiUI4."
$1·3:3tl p m~ $1.25 • 7 and 9~
''Seven Dayaln ChinL" PhiJ
Socivt,)', &06 •·aeuhy lloll, 4 p.
CbHe Club meedq, Missliol
pm.
Alpha F.pailon Rho TV Aud
7·10pm
"UnderotluadinJ M4'n." D1dt
by, 7 p.m,
Men'• Bukl'tb.U. Home. OT'
"Kin Me Kat... " K<>brrt E. J<t
Lady Rarer Baokl'tb•ll. Hort
Walleybllll. Contln<'rd .
Turkey TroL C..atinued.
J>re..e...,n Buketb.all. Coot

BowhunUn1 ae111soa OJ>f'n•.
lrod lAduatry. Continued

Skywlllk. Cunllnuod
Jron lnduatry. Continued..

24
Stud•nt Pay Day.
Lut day of duo prior to Thank•clvlna Break.

Quota Bow HIUit. LBl..
Iron lnduatry. Continuod ,
Cudy Makla1 for CbOdren. Contin118d .

_reou_.

30

ct..

PTe-Muon Buketb.U Tourney. Can Heelth. 5:30 p m
Sweat DO Aeroblca. Carr Health. 12:30 and 5:30p.m
l.ady Baeer Buketball. Hawaiian Tropir Lady Racer
Clueic, .. imd 8 p m ,
a - Buketb.all. Romoo. Southern llhnot.. 8 p.m.
Iron lnduatry, I.BL.. Romoplueto, 10:30 am and 1:30 p.m

Rob ~d Exhibit. Dee. 2-18.
Ar1 Viewlnc. Work• for Art J
Eagle Callery

Studeat Aerobic-. Ca<r u..ltb. 4 p.m.
Latl)r Jlac•r Bubtbllll. Hawaiian Tropic Lady Rae.....
CJa.. ic, 8 and 8 p.m
Orlan Ruak•r Con.,ert. Cwn• C•n1.<'r Stab!.,., 8 p m.
Farulty B•dtlll. f'artell Rt!<it.ol Rail. 8 p.m.
J>re.aeuon Baaketbllll Tour-nt. Continuod.

Sweat 30 Aerobic:a. Carr Hea
Movie: ''Hooell'".'' Currl.11 C.
ancl $1.25 • 7 and 930 p m
Tllthle T•nala DoubiH Ten
Can~e-m. 7pm
Racer Buketb.U. Homo. Cl
7 30 pm.

Murray Rich BMI&ethaiL Home. Tr•&l County, 8 p.Dl.

Information concerning activities and events to be included in next month's calendar need

98

ESDAY

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

4

a.Manlojl('ment tra•. -posi·
1ao·ctnDnt om....
r io Center Theater, $1·3:30
,lhh, 12::10 and 6·30 p.m

""'' Roozm. CW'r!. C.nter, 8

, Si~ rna Alpha Iota And Pbl

5
Union Underwear Company lntervlewa. CIS
Bo<kground. Tim•,. pre-achedull.'d in Placement Ofllce.
Churc-h CIM!d Volleyball Tournament entry deadline.
10'7 Carr Health
Student Auobk1. Carr Heallh, ~ p.m .
Dancewrobla. Carr Heellh. 6:30 p m.
wMoclernhatlo n and Ita lmp""t on F.....Uy Ule." Dr
Jud,. Ongcma , Bark loy Room. Cutria Center, 7 p.m
Jazz Band ConC\'rl. Curria C•>o~r Ballroom. 6 p.m .
Indoor Soooeer. CArr Health, 8;10 p rn

12p rn. $2.

11

!12. Clara M Eagt.. GallH}',
hJt, 12:30 end 5 : ~0 p m.
," Gu rri!~ Cl"ntt.·r 1'ht•owr.
pm.
pp1 Room , Cum• Center, 6

Betw•H

pm
Yo uth Acent) Seminar. ·
R<olaunruhlp
Student YMCA end t.M Stat. YMCA " Barkley
Currto C\'nter, 3:30pm.
Wo rld Civllkatlo n Faculty ~ mlnar. l506 FIICUit
3 30 pm.

Corr H~alth. 1 p m
Phi Bt'ta Lambda mf'tOUnll• 403 a uolne" Buildin~t. 4:30
pm
MSU Foreip S tu denta p..,..J Oi$c"""'a. Barltlor

l'tud~nt A~ ro bkt.

Room. Cw-na Cmt.cr, 7 p.m
I. Curris Cenlft' Uorneroom,
la~ ·.

Curr1• Crnttor, S n m.

Jnul'd .

Wtldlif~ Soci~ty .....~w.,. U9 Blackburn, 7:30 p m
0J)f'ra Se.enu Rt'cltal. Faff\'11 ~llJil Hall, 8 p.m Fro..,
Walltyball. C'.lfr H••lth, 8:30 p n1
l're-aea.on 8a8k<"lball. Cununu1od

llow huntiDg M 80<ln Closew.
"k)l""alk. Conunued
Iron lnduotry. ConUnu\'cl
C"ndl., Dippl nlt tor Childron . Continued .

18

'"""'

C:arrl• C..ntor
)pm
lph4 Theta Jl lat<lfY

m.
ppt Room. Curno C•nuo·, 6
ion. Price DoyiM t'mtt Am,
llo!Tinan \\.'hlt.e l!oU J..ob.

V IGemtany\ 7.30 p m
Juoon Thuter, 8 p.m . $4
'"' Ft, Cumpbell. ~ Ul p.m.

Peal , M.,....U,k, Main Company lnwrvl""a. Accoun
candidates. Tlmeo P""S<heduled In Placomenl Offic~.
Intramural ...._aoon Baaketball, Frawrnlty Rae·
qu•lball. Walleyball and Cued Volleyball ntry
deadlh,... 107 Carr Utalt h.
Swot 80 Aerobla. Can Roalth, 12·30 ancl~ 30 p m
Lady R~r Volleyball. Mtddlo Termeall'l', 7 p m.
'T'nu-k Pull. West Kon tu<lcy Llv..tork a nd Expollillon
Centrr, 7 30 p m - SIO
l in ~

Staraaxlnc. LBL . Gc>ld••n Pond. 8 p.m
Skywalk. C<lntlnued
Iron lnduatey. Con Un uad.

Bowluuilin • . LSL, W&>OD cl-. r.,.. dHt and turltty .
<;kyWlllk. Conlln~
Iron lncluatry . Conr.nued ,

~.

a

6

Pa~·

13

Stuclrnl
Da)··
Intra mural Ruqurtball Sinalea \'Dlf)' d eadlin •
C"n Health
Alpha Gamma Delta Roci_<-A·Thon. Curris Centor,
nu m.
Te nne•Rancrr Comp<'tltlon. ROTC, Coolutvil!e,

lS

~ve

20

MaJdr of the Night LIIL. tl<•ldon Pond, Mun : 12.
Muulth••dlnc RiDe Mal<"h. LRL, H•lmt•plare, l 3u p.m.
Attrii<'Unl Winter Wlldliff'. LBL, Woodland Natlll'e
CeoiC'r, l:SO p m.
Quota Gun Hunt. LBL.
S k ywalk. Continu<>d .
Iron lnduatf)'• Continued

fall !ltnlnr D1y.

"Pr...,.•u or Ufe nd C8f\'f'r Pla nnin11." M..,.n Hnll. H:l6

,... ,. 8:30a.m
Ho nora Day for Hl11h SC'hool S.nl<ort. Co llege nr In·
duotry and TechnoiOCY C u..,.. Center. 9:30a.m
MSt: NJRA RodH. Expo Center, 7:30p.m. $5
Lady Racer Yollryball. OVC Championahipa.
" KI•• Me K11t.e." Cnnllnu..d
Atph" Epsilon Rhu TV Auction. t'dntlnu•d.

v~wrlnary Adn1laoio llil Tt•t. 101 Qrd..,.y, 8.'30 un.
MSU !\t wa M\'dia Day. 228 Stewart Stad1um, 10 • m
MSU F ootbaD. HQIIle. Auotln POI6y. 1!10 p.m .
" KIN M• Kaw.." r.ontlnued
Lad)· R•~•r Voll~ybatl. Cconunued
MSU NIRA IWdeo. Conunu..d .

nm

Candy Maklnc for Cbllct..n. LBL. £mptr... !"ntm, l0 a.tn
LBL Wtldllff'. LBL, W.....U..od Natur. Cent<!t, 2 p.m.
Quota Bow aad Gun Hunt. I.Bl.
Sky,.·allll. Continued.
Jron lnduotry. Contin~ .

Sky•alk. C" ntinu..d
Iron lnduotry . Continued.

27
(JJ ...,., di•mlued for 'rhank•alvlnc Break.
Lady Racer Baaketball. Home Wilbant Ponn C<lllege.

28
C•lloway County Hlcb School Ba1ketball. Hu1ne. Jam·
boi-ee. 8 p.m

Ra<"er Meo'a Baoketball Home Wdliam Pvnn Collece,
7:30p m

Clara

r.t. E.al• Call~ry.

IUCtion. 0.:. 24 . Clara N

3

.lh. l2:30aod 530 p.rn.
Inter Thaot.er, 11·3:30 p.m.
~rnament.

4

Pre-RMOD Baaketball T~nt. Contmueol .

Laet day to wtlhclraw from aebooL
An Aucllon. Clara M. !e&le Ga llny, 7•30 p m .
l..ady Racer Buketball. ArltaMu Stato

Murray Rlllb !khool Glrla Bukelball, Home f'ulll>n
City,& p.m.

Callow., County 8oye Baautbatl, Kome. Cbrl•han
County, 6 p m.

AtudA!nt Aeroblce. Carr H~allh, • p m.
MUITIIY State Braee Quint.tt. f'alftll Rkltal Hall. 8 p m

Curria Cent.tr

to be submitted to Campus Recreation,

21

·rrt•ia 8owlentr> dradlloo. 107 Can ll~alth.
Collece Lfovel f:xumln~&llon Pro1r•rn Teollnc. Ifit Ord

6:15 pm

2

1A
l'.-.,pl.,'2;

Moore Exblbit. :olov. 14 25. CW'IU CAnter
Governor'• Minority Studtnt Collece
Proaram Ori~ntadon. Currll Center, 9 a.m .
Open llor0<1 Show. t::lpo C~ntcr, 4 p m •.U.
Thorou1hbred Wah !kho ul SJ)t't'<"h Tn,.rnam.. nl.
Fawlty Hall , 7:30am

R.ocer •·oocbaiL Middle Ten.-.

26
Cla11ea dlamlued for Thankaalvlntr Br. .k.
'l'bankallvlnl Day.

Break.

MaiJic or the Nicbl. LBI~ Gvldt•n Pond, noon $2
LBL Wildlife. LBL. Wo•xll nod Nature Centeo, 2 p.m.
Uuskina Bee. LBL. Horneplace, 6.30 p m
Skywalk. Continued
Quota Bow Runt. LBL.
Quota Yo uth Rant. LBL.
Iron lnd.,atry. Conun\Mttl

Mtn't and Womrn'a C:r.,... Co untY)'• NCAA Rqion Ill
ChamploMhop' C,....,n , ltle, South Carolina

Bo,.hunUna !ifo•ooo Clo- .

~ankaatvlnll

Candle Dipplnc tor C bilclf\'n. LBL, Emplf\' Fa.r m. 10
a .m

P•n u ulon En..,mble Co ncert. AJ>Mx R«<lal Hall, 8
pm free.
Kt•ntuc ky AoiiO<'iatlon for Ht'alth. Phy11cal F.ducl·
tlo n, Recreation and Dance !:ltfttt' Conference In
•·r,.nkfort. ConWt I"" O..partmNll ..r ll• alth. Phy•ital
Educotlon and f!.a;,ation ror m<>ft' information

Iron Jndumy. Conun ued
Skyw ...k. Continued ,

25

Ordway. l

T•nn, noon.

Sky walk. Contmued,
Iron lnd...tey. Continuod.
Candle Dippln1 for Children. Cout lnu<od

's tratrak P lannlniJ Tu m for l)copartmt!nt or
EC"onomlcs. Applh·.t Scienee Building, North ·r''"'"r
Lounge. t p.m.
"Compaooion International fli>On.tOrohlp Drive." Serond F loor ltoun~:~. R.~ta H~ll, 6 p m .
MSU Natio n al lntercollrll•~ R~ AMO<"Iatlo n
Rod~ . Expo Center. 7:30pm. 14.
Wall.,yball. Contonuotl
T urkey Trot. Conttnued
" Kill Mt> Kate." Continued
l'r...,.uon Baaketball. Contonued
Alpha Epallon Rho TV Audlo n. Continued .

eon.,..

Pharmacy
AdmiHion Te*l. 101
a.m.
Ch...a Tournament. Curr•• Center Ballroom. 9:30 a.m
"Hlkin' At I.BL." Me~l in White Rall Lobby, 2 p m
Lady RaC"tr Volleyb1ll. Tenne>o..,., Te<h , 7 p m .
MSU Football., Younasto"'n S tate.
Truck Pull. Continued

•

,

n
/

Over 100 Selected Styles
of Men's, Women'& ·&
Children's Shoes
-

Select From· These Famous Name Brands:

.,Nike
.,Reebok
.,converse

., New Balance ., Brooks
~Prince
~ Saucony ·
~Pony
~And More

-

Campus doctor ·reminisces
about early days of practice
By ALICE DOSS
Staff Writer

''I can't remember a time in
my life when I didn't want to be
a doctor, even as a young child,"
said Dr. Harry Whayne, direc·
tor of student health services.

'Looking back on both
sides of my family,
there are about 35
doctors'
-Whayne

Wbayne also accepted pay·
ment with such items during
his practice in Murray.
" Helping a man retain his
self-respect by lett ing him pay
"On the average I see about any way he can is part of my
40 patients a day," he said. job," he said.
"That does not include the paThe standard office visit when
tients that just the nurses see.
Overall, we see about 100 to 150 Wbayne was in practice was $3,
city calls were $5 to $6, and
patients a day."
country calls were determined
Whayne, 68, said practicing by how far out the call was.
medicine has been a part of hi~;
Wbayne served in the Army
family legacy.
for five and one-half year.s , four
"Looking back on both sides as a solider and one and one·
of my family, there are about 35 half as a doctor.
He has practiced medicine in
doctors," he said. " So I came by
wanting to be a doctor several different places. He
worked one year in Baton
naturally."
Rouge, La.; four years in Fort
Whayne's role model was his Worth, Texas; four years in
uncle who was a country doctor. Virginia; 12 years in Murray
Whayne followed his uncle into and 15 years with the foreign
the general practice field.
service after closing his practice
During the Depression, in Murray.
Whayne said that many docHis role as regional medical
tors, including his uncle, were officer in the foreign service
paid for their services with was to monitor the personnel of
chickens, hams and eggs.
the American embassies.
Since 1981, Whayne has been
the doctor that Murray State
students visit when suffering
from colds and injuries.

•Ralph Lauren
•Creighton
•Maine Bay
• Cambridge
• ChaHa

•e.g. gilbert
• Geiger of Auatrla

on the 1quare
Murray

•Frank Borenstein
•Maggie Breen
•Jayson Younger
•Signlficane
•Ruff Hewn
•Eagle's Eye

•belle france

759-4140

MastercardeVisa
LAYAWAYS

MOVIES

The Sisters of

Alpha Delta Pi
WISH

Steph anie Stephens
the BEST of LUCK with
'

Homecoming
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WHAT-A-PIZZA!
WHAT-A-DEAL!
.WHAT-A-WEEK!

Sip free cider and Browse awhile!

Bring your MSU ID ... receive
15% discount!
Better Ladies' Sportswear,
Dresses and Accessories

Dlxle l•nd C enter

One patient was an adviser to
one of the presidents of the
United States. Whayne said he
believed that it was not right
for him to name names th"ough.

"Gifts for aU occasions at
reasonable prices''

Shopping Center
(12th St.)
Saturday
Sp.m.

\h~;tbe

Whayne's internship was
spent at Walter Reed Army
Hospital in Washington, D.C.,
where several of his patients
were commanding generals in
t he Army.

TREASURE HOUSE
OF GIFTS

Southside Manor
South 641
Monday •
9 a.m.-

T,...,..

s ay "Trlclt or
•nd
w• 'II g /11• you a FREE

Whayne has been stationed in
Panama and bas also lived in
Indonesia and Taiwan. While
stationed in Greece, he was sent
to various embassies in North
Africa.
Whayne, a native of Murray,
received a bachelor of science
degree in chemistry and biology
from Murray State in 1937. He
received his master's degree in
public health from the University of Pittsburgh. He received
his medical degree in 1950 from
Tulane University in New
Orleans, La.
Two and one-half months into
:medical school at Tulane
University in New Orleans, La.,
Whayne said he contracted
mononucleosis. Trying to catch
up in his classes was one of the
difficulties he faced during this
time. "This is something the
students will relate to," he said.

A WHOLE WEEK OF SAVINGS FROM

DOMINO'S
PIZZA.
•
..-...t\61< fo r a FREE NOl O
CQLl ECTIBLE when

S1x pack of Coke"' l or 99C wllh any p1zza order.

Expires 1118/87

Hours:
4 p.m .-1 a.m Mon -Thurs.
11 a.m .-2 a.m . Fri & Sat.
11 a.m.-1 a.m. Sun.

753-9844
810 Chestnut

Lim 1ted t1me o ffer.
wh1le supplies last.
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Dorm room arrangement
linked to student comfort
By HEIDI BINEGAR
Reporter
How someone decides to
decorate his or her dorm room
makes a big difference in how
comfortable he or she will be in
coUege living, said Sue Kramer,
a Regents Hall resident adviser.

Students can also change the
appearance of their room with
the use of pillows, Kramer said.
She said that some students
like to make their beds look like
couches by using decorative
pillows or stuffed animals.

Using a trunk as a coffee table
The first thing to do is to and making shelving units with
think of a sufficient floor plan crates are also popular ways to
and to arrange the furniture in utilize more space. Anissa Lile,
a way that is suitable to both a sophomore elementary educa.
roommates, Dr. Mary Conover, tion major from Hopkinsville,
an associate home economics said she likes the extra space
her trunk gives her. "It gives
professor, said.
my roommate and me more
Kramer said one of the more room to put our things," she
popular styles for women is ar- said.
ranging the beds in an L-shape.
Colors also play a role in dorm
For men, she said, bunk beds decoration, Kramer said.
are popular.
"Popular colors this year for
girls are pale colors that make
Conover said she is doing the room seem brighter, such as
~search on student housing peach and pink shades," she
preferences and will probably said. She said men seem to
be sending out a questionnaire prefer dark colors.
in October. One ofthe questions
Posters have always been a
asked will concern what the
students would like to see done popular part of dorm decorating
but the use of art prints has
to improve housin~.
become popular, as well,
One of the responses that Con- Kramer said.
over has already heard is the
"I have some posters but I
expressed need for a divider also have an art print,'' Sherrie
placed in the dorm rooms. She Smith, sophomore elementary
said this divider could serve the education major from Benton,
purpose of separating the beds said. "I like the print because it
from each other or from the makes the room feel more like
desks.
home."

Connell and Buddy Rich.
Jazz Band ll directed by Dr.
Roger Reichmuch will perform
" Blues-itis," "Harlem Nocturne,'' "Misty,'' "Jillian" and
"Kansas City."
Jazz Band I, with John
Schlabach as conductor, will
perform ''Wind Machine,'' "The
Blues Machine," "Love
Beams," "Katy," "Can't Stop
My Leg," "Go Fill Your
Dreams,'' "Nutville" and "In
the Mood."

while ewning money.

rltp(•ent.atv..

Macha said certain groups of
plants adapt better in the dorm
room environment. Macha
recommended the philodendron
and various pineapple plants
for dorm rooms. "They both
adapt easily to less light and
low humidity," he said.
He said for those students
who forget to water plants. any
form of cactus would be their
best bet. He said that the plants
you cannot fail with are the cast
iron plant and the sansevieria,
otherwise known as the snake
plant or mother-in- law's
tongue.

your area. Many immediate
openings without waiting list
or test. $15,000-$68,000.
Call (602) 838-8885. EXT.
4852

IIIVNdlat•ly

101 IPflng bruk ,.._,. to Florida 01

c.. C.,..
MarbiU.g at 1·800·282-e221.

South Pach lllend.

Lubie & Reba's
Open 24 hours daily

Good home cooking
Dine In or Take out

901 Coldwater Road
753-8488
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with this coupon

••

4 Ta nning Sessions for
$11

•
•
I

Call
THE

Conover said that anyone can
fix a room that can be lived in,
but students with more of an
imagination can develop a more
creative room.

753-8477

TROPICS

Complete your Homecoming
wardrobe with shoes and
accessories from
the

"Students try to create a
home atmosphere that wt1l
make them feel more comfortable on the college campus,"
Kramer said.

In the
Olympic Plaza

7~795

Ruthie's University Gulf
Winterize your car
United way

Receive all new tub. and antifreeze,
and get radiator flushed out.
For only

e

At five points
phone: 753-5782

NewsCenter 11

Election Night Special

on job of District Court udge and a
look at Harper-Wilkinson campaigns
THE MOST IN-DEPTH ELECTION COVERAGE IN
THE JACKSON PURCHASE

$25.95

Hrs. 6 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Closed Sunday

We{come tBac~
rr~

your sfwes off
ant£ stay awfiile

Alpha Epsilon Rho, and
Society of Professional
IQ.Uj~..., . Sigma Delta Chi

--

" HIRING ! Government jobs-

Ca"""'

1\Md~

Another decorative option for
dorm rooms is plants.
"Many plants are suitable for
dorms but some have problems
with the low light and low
humidity that are usually in
dorm rooms," said Dr. Roger
Macha, an associate professor of
agriculture.

Jazz Bands I, II set to perform
1
Big Band' music in Curris Center
Murray State's Jazz Bands I
and II will feature some popular
"big band" jazz favorites in
their only concert of the fall
semester on Nov. 5.
The concert will begin at 8
p.m. in the Curris Center
Ballroom. It is open to the
public_ at no admission charge.
Highlighted will be music
recorded by the Tonight Show
Band, Vol. 2, as well as the
bands of Count Basie, Rob Me-

TAAYEL FELO OPPOR'TVNITY.
Gal~ valuable matbtlng ""'*~

Cfiecf( into Murray State 's
(jraduate Program
!for more information contact:
'Dr. 'William Payne, Coorainutor
324 'We{[s !JI.a[[
762-3752
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Radio show offers alternative
By RICK HUDSON
Staff Wnter

The 11 p.m. to 2 a .m. spot of
radio time on the Murray State
radio station WKMS-FM 91.3
has become known for the
anything but average show called Beyond the Edge.
Beyond the Edge was started
by Murray State student Joe
Haynes more than seven years
ago.
" Aaron (Schroeder) and I
listened to it as seniors in high
school," said Ross Bolen, a
junior history m~or from Murray. "We started hanging
around the station and since
Joe graduated we've been the
a.n nouncers 'for Beyond the
Edge."
The show's format is unlike
any in the Murray area because
the prime focus is on progressive rock. The program encompasses music styles such as
punk, new wave, bard core,
gloom rock, novelty music and
high tech nonsense.

however, there is also novelty
music such as the Dead
Milkmen and the Fleshtones.
"In three hours we have more
diversity than most shows that
ru·e on 24 hours a day," Bolen
said.
Some Beyond the Edge shows
pay tribute to bands by playing
a song from each of the group's
albums. The first to be featured
was Echo and the Bunnymen
and then the Jam.
The next scheduled tribute
show will be in honor of the
lOth anniversary of the punk
movement. The tribute will
trace t he impact of punk on the
music of today as well as a
tribute to the Sex Pistols who
were t he forefront of the punk
movement.
"We obviously don't do this
for ourselves," said Bolen, "If
we did we would sit at home and
listen to our stereos. We need
feedback, letters and calls to
Not all the music played is of tell us what the listeners
a political or social undertone, want."

"We play music that, because
of it 's material or age, most
radio shows will never touch,"
said Bolen.
Beyond the Edge is a nonprofit
show and tbe DJs receive no
budget or salary. The records
and tapes played during the
show are all owned by the DJs
who pay for these records
themselves, Bolen said. "We see
it as a form of sharing," said
Bolen. "Besides who doesn't
like music that wouldn't enjoy
being a DJ?"
The show opens with a taped
account of DJs Bolen and
Schroeder, a senior art m~or
from Murray, going through the
drive-thr u at Arby's
restaurant. During the show
listeners are able to hear music
by such groups as Flying Lizzards, the Minute Men, Black
Flag, the Gun Club, the Dead
Kennedys, the Smiths , the
Cure, the Cult and U2.

Wa tch "'Yvur 13u siness
~var%

4dvertbe with us

The Murray State Plllews
7 «32-4478

Greek Step Show
Tonight!
Lovett Auditorium 7 p.m.
Admission $3
Appearances from:
U T Martin
SIU
University of Louisville
Western Kentucky University
and many more!

00
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'Going Greek' matter of choice
By TIM PENA
Staff Writer

Choosing to 'go Greek' or not
to 'go Greek' can be one of the
most important decisions a person can make during his college
years.
Fraternities and sororities offer social activities, bring out
leadership potential and can act
as the foundation for many lifelong friendships.
In his book, From Here to
Fraternity, Robert Egan writes:

"During their 200 years of existence, over five million men
and women have been made
brothers and sisters 'in the
bonds' in one or more of 10,000
chapters of Greek-letter
societies across the United
States and Canada."
But not everyone follows the
road of Greek life. There are as
many reasons not to join as
there are to join and it all
depends on the person.

Non-members make up more
of the Murray State student
" College fraternities and population than do Greeks. In
so1·orities are as venerable a fact, as of last spring, only 19.8
part of America's national percent of Murray State
heritage as the Bill of Rights, students were members of the
apple pie, the flag, John 'the school's social fraternities and
Duke' Wayne (Sigma Chi, sororities, said Ross Me loan, InUniversity of Southern Califor- terfraternity Council adviser.
nia) and Beaver Cleaver (Chi
The nationwide Greek
Psi, University of CaliforniaBerkeley). The immortal 'frat organizations have spawned
party' is part of our national presidents, senators, Supreme
Court justices, Nobel Prize winethos.

ners, sports hall of famers and
Miss Americas. Several wellknown celebrities also have
been a part of the Greek way of
life. These include Johnny Carson, Colonel Harlan Sanders,
Walter Cronkite, Jane Pauley,
J. Edgar Hoover, Ann Margret,
Candice Bergen, Adam 'Batman' West and Spiro Agnew,
Egan said.
The popularity of the Greek
system on campus is growing,
Meloan said. "I think it (the
Greek populati~>n) is going to go
up again, and this prediction is
based on the increase of men
that signed up for fraternity
rush this fall. I think it's going
to be great," Meloan said.
Whether it is popular or not,
each individual must consider
his personal needs when trying
to determine if he will join a
Greek organization.
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WELCOME TO UNIVERSITY
BAPTIST CH URCH,
located in the former University
Church of Christ building, across from
Sparks Hall.
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Sunday S ery!ces:
Sunday School9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m.
Wednesday Ser vices:
Evening Worship 7 p.m.

Pastor
Dcm
Fanner

See GOING GREEK
Page 158

"Makes gating !:ite J:asty ..
, ..••••...•....•.............••.••••.••.•••••

SATURDAY ONLY
from 6:30 a.m.-1 0:30 a.m.

With any breakfast entree
receive another entree of
equal or less value for half
price

The brothers of Kappa Alpha Order wish to
congratulate the members of the Fall 1987
pledge

with this coupon

·····•············•························
We now have a biQger & better menu.
Pizza by the slice or whole.
Italian sausage sub sandwich,
Frozen yogurt, homemade pies, soups,
Chill made dally.

Liesel Twenhafel

FREE delivery to
MSU s tudents.
Monday-Saturday
6:30 a.m.· 6 :30 p.m.
Closed Sunday

Phone
753-5482
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Plain, sugar, Combo
or Cinnamon Sugar

country oven
cake Donuts
12 ct.

pkg.

\

Deluxe, Pepperoni, supreme
or sausage FrOzen

celeste
Pizzas

59C -;::-88C
pkg.

AIMUILIGMr ATS101fSWIIHDfll1AIIfr

Fresh In-Store l aked

o.s. No. 1 All Purpose

French
Bread

Potatoes

Red

~s1aa

::69C

U.S.D.A. Crade ·~HOllY Farms Family
Pale MIXed Parts of Fl"ting Chicten or

U.S.D.A. Choice Grain Fed Beef
WhOle Trimmed

Medium Size Fresh

Fresh Picnic

Whale
Fryers
pound

Beef
Brisket
pound

Park
Ribs
pound

Park
ROast
pound

J9C

S149

•

s,,g

79C

.

"'

Flavored Oriental

Ramen Pride
Noodles

sweet sue

Chicken
Broth

carna t ion

kellog g's

Evaporated
Milk

Martha Whit e com Meal or

corn
Flakes

cornMeal

:~. s1aa ·~: s1aa ~s1aa ':::$169

Mix

5-lb. aac
bag

''lttWCloii"W~IngtonsmeEltraFaaqGold orlld

Delicious
Apples .................... ID.

Let'sgo Krogering for the best of everything including the COST CUTTER price!
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Going Greek--- - -- - - - AnlgbogUI--Continued from P•ge 138
Alpha Omicron Pi member
Julie Turner, a sophomore
fashion merchandising major
from Waverly, Tenn., said that
joining a sorority helped her get
involved on campus. "When
AOPi put on the Mr. MSU
Pageant, there was 8 lot of
preparation involved in getting
it ready," Turner said. "Greek
life enables you to obtain
leadership positions, and you
meet all kinds of people."
Mary Jo Bowden, an
undeclared sophomore from
Greenville, opted not to join a
sorority because of the amount
of time and commitment
involved.
"Sororities are very timeconsuming," Bowden said. "I
wanted to be a fraternity little
sister instead. I know you can
do both, but I'd rather have just
the one. I don't regret not being
in a sorority _ they're all right
and I have friends in them, but 1
have friends that aren't too."
Alpha Tau Omega member
L y n n Schue r en berg, a
sophomore business major from
New Madria, Mo., said he joined
at first for the social aspects of
fraternity life, but he soon
discovered it was much more
than just pru·tying.
"It's more than just social,
once you get in and find out
what it's all about, ''
Schuerenberg said. "Everybody
needs a sense of belonging
somewhere and they look for a
group that they want to be
associated with. I'm happy with
being a Greek. I don't think I'd
do anything else."
Inspiration was the key for
Alpha Phi Alpha member Jason
Brewer a political science rnajor fro~ Hopkinsville.
"The reason I joined was that
1 was inspired by many people
who were Greek - that were
members of Alpha Phi Alpha,"
he said. "Most think it's social,
but I had o social life before
(Joining) too. The brothers on
this campus exemplified my
ideals and aims.
" M'ost people don' t join
because they're afraid or
because they think it's all booze
and drinking," Brewer said.
''It's not. There are many com·
munity projects, and just day to
day getting along that helps
build the brotherhood."
Diane Rutherfo rd , a
sophomore history major from
Big Sandy. Tenn., said she
decided not to "go Gt·eek"

because she felt her sense of independence would be at stake.
"I came to school to be independent and not to be told
what to do by other people,"
Rutherford said. "I believe that
college is the first step to selfindependence and you should
take that step by yourself. I
want to experience life on my
own because I'm an indepen·
dent person and I don't need a
sorority to make my friends in
my life...
Paul Naberenzy, a counselor

Contlnued from P.ge 68
is the children here are allowed
to show independence early and
are allowed to express
themselves," he said.

Children in Nigeria are not
encouraged to convey
themselves as American
children are, he said.
"The one main difference between our two cou.n tries is the
children in Nigeria are taught
to respect their parents and not
to express t hemselves," he said.

A' Timely Reminder.. .
Advertising Space Reservation Deadline-Noon Monday
Ad Ca~cellation Deadline-Noon Tuesday

11te Mu"ay State News

Advertising
762-4478

·-------------------------------------------~

Treas Doitcenter. :

And Full line Lumberyard
Bring this ad in for 1 Oo/o OFF
first purchase!

Brenda's
Beauty Salon

50¢

G

1 il~l 1 iiiiiiiii 1S.A~1b~r

..·

IN CONCERT!

ap.m.
Tuesday
Stables
Admission is FREEl

Prizes for

Best Costwnes

SpollBOrcd by RHA & BPC

Auto Laundry

We Treat You Right In Murray
1
1 1

9p.m.-?

Admission
FREE Refreshments

~

-----------------------------------·---------·

Gene Cotton
Curris Center

I

•Coupon not good on special orders or sale Items
•expires December 9, 1987

Store Houra:
at the Office of Counseling and
Bel-Air Shopping
Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m.·f p.m.
T e s t i n g • a dd ed a fe w
Center
Dr. An i gbogu teaches
Saturday I a.m.·5 p.m.
psychological and sociological
758·1380
undergraduate
and
graduate
Iunday 1 p.m.-5 p.m.
perspectives.
"There's a personality factor classes in general and
involved," Naberenzy said. analytical chemistry.
"For the most part, they
He came to this country in
(Greeks) thoroughly enjoy the
1976 to attended Indiana
. company of people and .~ant to
University of Pennsylvania in
become part of a. group. . .
Naberenz~ srud the unt~ymg Indiana, Penn., and received a
atmosp~ere ts even benefictal ~ bachelor's degree in chemistry
some students on an academtc in 1978 and a master's degree
in chemistry in 1981.
. level.
UNClE JEFF'S SHOPPING
· "There is a serious intent for
He attended the University of
MURRAY
good schol~rship and they
Alabama in Tuscaloosa, Ala.,
753-4582
(Greeks) acttvely seek people
where he received his doctorate
who have that as a value. It can
in 1986.
be a benefit to some people
academicall?'," Naberenzy said.
"It's not uruversal, though."
One of the main reasons •
students do not join fraternities
and sororities is their need to
feel independent, he said.
"The main reason is in their
On Your Next Car ·wash
personalities- they don't want
to lose their sense of identity or
be labeled," Naberen.zy said.
1102 Chestnut Street
''There are some very
stereotypical associations (with ,
753·1331
Must
Present
Coupon
At time of purchase
Greeks)- letters, colors -and
Void After 11/2/87
they choose not to take part.
~~~~~n~--"c' ~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
"People . who are intro~erted
and reqwre a lot of pnvacy,
~lmos~ ~~elusively, don't l?ok
1~to .~ommg these . orgamzatlons, Nabercnzy sa1d.
The family-like atmosphere of
a Greek organiz~t~on, while
generally beneftc1al, could
cause problems for individuals
at ttmes, he said.
"Fraternities and sororities
can become places where
members don't have to deal
with the outer world," Nnberenzy .said. "They can provide a
family-like environment and
IT'S A TRICK OR TREAT HOMECOMING!
give them a sense of stability
and loyalty," he said. "But the~
HOUR& Mo.nday-Friday 9 a.m..-5 p.m..
Satw-day 9 a.m..-5 p.m., Sunday 1 p.m.-5 p.m.
Bel-Air Center
can also espouse values that are
contradictory to the individual.
They can behave in some ways
that they might regret later,
g1ving mto the pressure of
group norms ..

Oct.31
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NOW OPEN

\

fubby's Subs
Tubby's Steak Subs
Tubby's Burger Subs
B.B.Q. Subs
Specialty Subs
Lite Bites
Jumbo Sandwiches
50% more meat & cheese (additional)

PARTY SUBS

A Unique Way to Surprise Your Guests
AT Your Next Par.ty Or Outing
Party Sub Orders Require 48 Hour Notice
Deposit Required

€HEJSTNUT HILLS
SHORPING CENTER
-MURRAY-

DELIVERY
D~E..IN
CARRYOUT
$1 flELIVERY
CHARGE*
HONE AHEAD

FOR
FAST PICK-UP

Phone Orders Accepted

MADE FRESH AS ORDERED

.753-5095
Soup of the Day
Chili
~bby's Slender Salads
Tubby's "Premium"
(Hand-dipped) ICE CREAM

Tubby's Famous ..........$8 per foot
Jumbo•Famous .........$10 per foot
Ham & Cheese ..........$9 per foot
Jumbo• Ham & Cheese .... $11 per foot

Beverages
Ri-C
Root Beer

•Jumbo Party Subs contain 50% more ingredients•

--------------------------Buy Any

LITE Brr.E
Submarine Baridwich
& Small Drink
Plus a Cup of Soup

753-5095

---------------------------

I
I
I
I
I
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PARTY TIME!
20% Discount
Buy Any 3-5 Foot Party Sub
and Get 2-32 oz. Drinks FREE.
*No Delivery Fee on Pfi:rty Subs for. M.S.U.
Party Sub Orders Re<Nire 48 Hour Notice.

You'll Love 'em for the Way They Taste
Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
North 12th Street

Whipped Orange Diet Pepsi
Mountain Dew
and others
Pepsi
•F.rench Fries•Onion Rings •
• Breaded Mushrooms• Desserts•

Expires
11/30
' M.S.U.

You'll Love 'em for the Way They Taste
Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
North 12th Street
753-5095

Expires
11/30
M.S.U.

